
CITY OF BEAVERTON COUNCIL AGENDA 

FINAL AGENDA 

FORREST C. SOTH CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 
4755 SW GRlFFlTH DRIVE 
BEAVERTON, OR 97005 

REGULAR MEETING 
JUNE 6,2005 
6:30 P.M. 

CALL TO ORDER: 

ROLL CALL: 

PRESENTATIONS: 

051 03 Presentation - Beaverton Arts Commission Annual Awards 

VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD: 

COUNCIL ITEMS: 

STAFF ITEMS: 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

Minutes of the Regular Meetings of May 2 and May 16, and the Special 
Meeting of May 26, 2005 

05104 Liquor License: New Outlet - Friends Cafe & Pub 

051 05 Authorize Intergovernmental Agreement with Washington County 
Cooperative Library Services Regarding the Provision of Telephone 
Reference Service 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

051 06 Adopt Resolution and Authorize Implementation of Site Development 
Permit Fee Increases (Resolution No. 3817) 

ORDINANCES: 

First Reading: 

051 07 An Ordinance Adopting TA 2005-0003 to Amend Development Code 
Chapter 20 and 90 (Self Storage Text Amendment) (Ordinance No.4354) 



051 08 An Ordinance Annexing One Parcel Located at 71 85 SW Oleson Road to 
the City of Beaverton: Annexation 2005-0004 (Ordinance No. 4355) 

051 09 An Ordinance Amending Chapter One of the Beaverton City Code by 
Adding a New Section Relating to the Service of Legal and Administrative 
Process (Ordinance No. 4356) 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

In accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (h) to discuss the legal rights and duties of the 
governing body with regard to litigation or litigatilon likely to be filed and in accordance 
with ORS 192.660 (2) (e) to deliberate with persons designated by the governing body to 
negotiate real property transactions and in accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (d) to 
conduct deliberations with the persons designated by the governing body to carry on 
labor negotiations. Pursuant to ORS 192.660 (3) ,  it is Council's wish that the items 
discussed not be disclosed by media representatives or others. 

ADJOURNMENT 

This information is available in large print or audio tape upon request. In addition, 
assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, or qualified bilingual interpreters 
will be made available at any public meeting or program with 72 hours advance notice. 
To request these services, please call 503-526-;!222/voice TDD. 



AGENDA BILL 

Beaverton City' Council 
Beaverton, Oregon 

SUBJECT: Presentahon - Beaverton Arts Comm~ss~on FOR AGENDA OF: 06-06-05 BILL NO: 05 103 

Annual Awards 

PROCEEDING: Presentation 

Mayor's Approval: 

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: M a v o r l : & ( : a  

DATE SUBMITTED: 05-26-05 

CLEARANCES: None 

EXHIBITS: None 

BUDGET IMPACT 

EXPENDITURE AMOUNT APPROPRIATION 
REQUIRED$-0- C BUDGETED$-0- REQUIRED $-0- I 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
Every year the Beaverton Arts Commission recognizes outstanding achievements in the arts made by 
ind~viduals and organizations in the Beaverton community. In addition, the Comm~ssion alzknowledges 
those individuals and businesses which have made valuable contributions to the arts this past year. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
2005 Award Winners: 

Vol~lnteers of the Year 
u Arlene Fromer 
* Jeanette Jones 

Mernber of the Year 
Ros~e Apodaca 

President's Award 
41 Beaverton Women's Club 

Heart of the Arts Award 
Phyllis Meyer, Artists Against Hunger 

Agenda Bill No: 05103 



Outstanding Business Support of the Arts 
Frame World 
Rivermark Community Credit Union 

Ouitstanding Corporate Support of the Arts 
Beaverton Toyota 

Vislual Art In the Commun~ty Award 
Tri-Met Westside MAX Light Rail Public Art Program 

Performing Art in the Community Award 
Westview High School Drama Department 

Outstanding Achievement in the Visual Arts by an Elerr~entary School Student 
Thomas Nelson, Raleigh Hills Elementary School 
Annelise Peake, Bethany Elementary School 
Riley McGregor, Cooper Mountain School 

Outstanding Achievement in the Performing Arts by an Elementary School Student 
Rachel Li, Scholls Heights Elementary 
Jon Luc Hefferman, Raleigh Park Elementary 
Madison Fitzpatrick, Terra Linda Elementary 

Outstanding Achievement in the Visual Arts by a Middle School Student 
Hanna Ho, Highland Park Middle School 

Outstanding Achievement in the Performing Arts by a Wliddle School Student 
Kurt Muramatsu, Conestoga Middle School 

Outstanding Achievement in the Visual Arts by a High Slchool Student 
I. Clayton Standley, Arts and Communication Magnet Academy 

Kalie Stanton, Arts and Communication Magnet Academy 
Molly Sultany, Sunset High School 
Genevieve Hudspeth, Aloha High School 

Outstanding Achievement in the Performing Arts by a High School Student: 
Andrew Christenson, Westview High School 

a Clair Sharp, Sunset High School 

Outstanding Art Educators 
Bill Schlegel, Sunset High School 

a Jon Gottshall, Arts and Communication Magnet Academy 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Hear Presentation. 

Agenda Hill No: 05103 



D R A F T  

BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING 
MAY 2,2005 

CALL TO ORDER: 

The Regular Meeting of the Beaverton City Council was called to order by Mayor Rob 
Drake in the Forrest C. Soth City Council Chamber, 4755 SW Griffith Drive, Beaverton, 
Oregon, on Monday, May 2, 2005, at 6:39 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present were Mayor Drake, Couns. Catherine Arnold, Betty Bode, Dennis Doyle and 
Fred Ruby. Coun. Cathy Stanton was excused. Also present were City Attorney Alan 
Rappleyea, Chief of Staff Linda Adlard, Finance Director Patrick O'Claire, Community 
Development Director Joe Grillo, Engineering Director Tom Ramisch, Operations1 
Maintenance Director Gary Brentano, Library Director Ed House, Human Resources 
Director Nancy Bates, Police Chief David Bishop, Development Services Manager 
Steven Sparks, Senior Planner John Osterberg, Senior Planner Don Gustafson and 
Deputy City Recorder Catherine Jansen. 

Mayor Drake explained that after the Proclamations, Council would consider the 
Consent Agenda and the Ordinances, and then the regular agenda. 

PROCILAMATIONS: 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month May, 2005 

Mayor Drake read the proclamation for Asian Pacific American Heritage Month in its 
entirety. He introduced Holden Leung, Executive Director of the Asian Health & Service 
Center. 

Holden Leung said it was an honor to be invited for the proclaiming of Asian Pacific 
American Heritage Month by the City. He said the Center was awarded a grant from 
the Oregon Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts, which helped 
start the "Arts Build Communities Project." He said the goals of the project were to 
encourage Asian immigrants to share their artistic talent with the communities, to 
engage people from diverse Asian communities in the arts classes in Portland and 
Beaverton, and to display Asian art exhibits in public venues and hospitals in Portland 
and Beaverton. He said art exhibits featuring Asian artists were currently on display at 
Beaverton City Hall, St. Vincent's Medical Center, the Beaverton Resource Center and 
the Portland Medical Center. He thanked the City and their sponsors for support of this 
project. 

Coun. Bode said she was fortunate to work with Asian employees every day at the 
Virginia Garcia Clinic. She said they were charming and genuine people, with an 
engaging sense of humor; she felt it had enriched her life. She said their presence and 
involvement in the community was a bonus for Beaverton. 
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Leung recognized all the artists present whose work was displayed. 

Coun. Doyle congratulated Mr. Leung for all his work at the Asian Center. He said he 
was happy the artists chose a medium of expression that did not need language. He 
thanked them all for coming and asked them to keep up their good work. 

Mayor Drake presented the framed proclamation to Mr. Leung. 

Emergency Medical Services Week 

Mayor Drake read the proclamation for Emergency Medical Services Week, May 15-21, 
2005 in its entirety. 

J. D. Fuiten, owner and Robert Sabo, dispatcher, Metro West Ambulance, said they 
were personally honored that the City trusted Metro West Ambulance to serve the 
community. Sabo said Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Week was May 15-21, 
2005, and this proclamation was important to the many emergency medical technicians 
in the community. He invited the City Council to a barbecue on Friday, May 20, 2005, at 
the Emergency Medical Services Headquarters in Hillsboro. 

Mayor Drake presented the framed proclamation to Mr. Fuiten. 

Mr. Fuiten presented a plaque to Mayor Drake thanking the City for its support of EMS 
personnel in the City. 

Mayor Drake also proclaimed: Days of Remembrance, May 1 - 8, 2005; Municipal 
Clerks Week, May 1 - 7, 2005; Building Safety Week, May 8-14, 2005; and National Day 
of Prayer, May 5, 2005. 

Mayor Drake welcomed members of Boy Scout Troop 162, from the Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church, who were working on their citizenship badges. 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

Coun. Bode MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that the Consent Agenda be 
approved as follows: 

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 18 and Special Meeting of April 22, 2005 

05086 Approval of the City of Beaverton 2005 Action Plan and 2005-201 0 Consolidated Plan 
Submission to Washington County 

05087 Traffic Commission Issues No. TC 574-576 

05088 Authorize the Mayor to Enter Into an Intergovernmental Agreement for Shared Use of a 
Public Communication Network to Access the Portland Police Data System (PPDS) 

Contract Review Board: 

05089 Contract Award for Printing and Mailing of City Newsletter 
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Coun. Bode said she would abstain from voting on the minutes of April 18 and 22, 2005, 
as she not at those meetings. 

Question called on the motion. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Doyle and Ruby voting AYE, the 
MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (4:O) Coun. Bode abstained from voting on the 
minutes of April 18 and 22, 2005. 

ORDINANCES: 

Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Ruby, that the rules be suspended, and 
that the ordinance embodied in Agenda Bill 05091, be read for the first time by title only 
at this meeting, and for the second time by title only at the next regular meeting of the 
Council. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Doyle and Ruby voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED 
unanimously. (4:O) 

First Reading: 

City Attorney Alan Rappleyea read the following ordinance for the first time by title only: 

05091 An Ordinance Annexing Property Located Immediately North of the Sunset Highway and 
Generally Southwest of NW Barnes Road to the City of Beaverton: Expedited 
Annexation 2004-001 5 (Ordinance No. 4353) 

Second Reading: 

Rappleyea read the following ordinances for the second time by title only: 

05080 An Ordinance Annexing Nine Parcels Located in the Cornell Oaks Corporate Center to 
the City of Beaverton: Annexation 2005-0002 (Ordinance No. 4349) 

05081 An Ordinance Annexing Five Parcels Located in the Vicinity of the Cornell Oaks 
Corporate Center, Owned by Leupold & Stevens, Inc., to the City of Beaverton: 
Annexation 2005-0003 (Ordinance No. 4350) 

05082 An Ordinance Adopting TA 2004-0009 to Amend Development Code Section 50.25.7 
(Completeness Processing Amendment) (Ordinance No. 4351) 

05083 An Ordinance Amending Beaverton Code Chapter 2 by Repealing Sections 2.03.141 to 
2.03.148 Providing for a Historic Resource Review Committee (Ordinance No. 4352) 

Rappleyea referred to Ordinance Nos. 4349 and 4350 regarding the Cornell Oaks 
Corporate Center (Agenda Bills 05080 and 05081) and said supplemental staff reports 
were added to these staff reports and he asked that these reports be added to Exhibit C 
for each of these ordinances, as part of the findings. 

Coun. Ruby MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that the ordinances embodied in 
Agenda Bills 05080, 05081, 05082 and 05083, including the Supplemental Staff Reports 
on Agenda Bills 05080 and 05081 as noted by the City Attorney, now pass. Roll call 
vote. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Doyle, Ruby voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED 
unanimously. (4:O) 

PRESENTATIONS: 
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05084 Asian Pacific Heritage Month Art Exhibit 

Mayor Drake said the Asian Pacific Heritage Month Art Exhibit was currently displayed 
on the second and third floors of Beaverton City Hall and the public could view the 
exhibit Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

05085 Highway 21 7 Corridor Study Presentation and Update 

Bridget Weighart, Manager of Corridor and Freight Planning, Metro, updated the Council 
on the status of the Highway 217 Corridor Study. She presented a Power Point 
presentation entitled "Choices for Highway 21 7" that described the options under 
consideration in Phase 2 of the Study (in the record). She said the pictures in the 
presentation illustrated concepts since details would need to be worked out. 

She said Highway 217 was the major northlsouth connection in Washington County; it 
currently carried 120,000 vehicles per day and was important to businesses and 
commuters as it connected businesses and shoppers throughout the region. She said in 
a 2001 Prioritization Study, Metro recognized Highway 217 as one of the five corridors 
most needing improvement in the region. She showed a computer animation of traffic 
on the northlsouth corridor (in the record). She said the Study was developing multi- 
modal transportation solutions for traffic problems on Highway 21 7 and the other 
corridors. She said Metro was leading the Study in partnership with ODOT, Washington 
County, TriMet and the cities of Beaverton, Lake Oswego and Tigard. She said the 
Highway 217 Policy Advisory Committee, made up of community members, business 
representatives and elected officials, provides guidance to the Study team and Metro 
Council. 

Weighart said Phase 1 of the Study considered six alternatives to improve the highway. 
She said in December of 2004 the Policy Advisory Committee narrowed the Study's 
focus to three options. She said all the options included interchange improvements and 
a new traffic lane on Highway 217. The options were: 1) Adding a new general travel 
lane in each direction; 2) Express toll lane; and 3) Express tolled ramp meter bypass. 
She said the Study would be expected to conclude in the Fall of 2005 when the Policy 
Advisory Committee makes a final recommendation on which options should be carried 
forward for planning and design. She said the Study was about improving the entire 
corridor. She said the Policy Advisory Committee was studying improvements to arterial 
roads and bike routes that would proceed with any highway option. She said all options 
would include a general increase in transit services. She said the tolled highway options 
would include new bus service on Highway 217 that would benefit from express routes. 

Weighart said the Study identified two major problems on Highway 21 7: safety and 
congestion. She said the safety problem was linked to the closely-spaced interchanges. 
She said the Study team was examining braided ramps and consolidated interchanges 
as possible solutions to this problem. She said concerning congestion, the conclusion 
was reached that a new lane was needed. She reviewed how braided ramps would 

I appear, with traffic ramps that entered the highway crossing under ramps exiting the 
highway; creating the braid. She said without braided ramps, traffic entering and leaving 
a highway would have to merge in short distances which would be unsafe. She showed 
a computer animation of traffic flows on braided ramps and commented that braided 
ramps were under consideration for several locations on Highway 21 7. She said 
another solution to closely-spaced interchanges was to consolidate interchanges, the 
way Canyon Road and the Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway ramps operate today. She said 
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this option was less expensive than braided ramps and provides off-highway access 
between the arterials. 

Weighart said Highway 21 7 was congested and a new lane in each direction would be 
required to keep traffic moving; if nothing was done, Highway 217 would be operating at 
capacity for eight to ten hours each day by the Year 2025. She reviewed in detail three 
options for addressing the congestion problems: 1. Addition of a general travel lane in 
each direction open to all traffic on Highway 217; 2) Building a new express toll lane in 
each direction on Highway 217; the tolls would be collected electronically and the current 
existing lanes would still be available for all drivers; and 3) Tolled ramp meter bypass 
option that would offer drivers an express lane on the freeway ramps where they could 
bypass the line at the ramp meter by paying a toll. She said under this scenario a new 
lane would still be added to Highway 217 but it would be a general travel lane available 
to all drivers She showed computer animations of each of these options. She said 
express toll lanes have been successfully implemented in other communities in the 
United States and internationally. She said the express toll lanes have been widely 
accepted because they provide a reliable trip and revenue for building transportation 
projects. She said express toll lanes would be considered for other transportation 
corridors in the region. 

Weighart said one of the key challenges to the Study was to determine how to pay for 
the improvements. She said the cost for any of the options would be around $500 
million, and it could not be paid with existing sources from State and Federal grants over 
the next twenty years. She said only $40 million could be expected from existing funding 
sources for any project on Highway 217. She said the express toll lanes and toll ramps 
could provide revenues for the improvements; however, there would still be funding gaps 
that would have to be filled from other sources. She said the funding gap for the express 
toll lane was $124 million and $404 million for the toll ramp meter. She said the funding 
gap for the general travel lane was $457 million. She said these funding gaps could be 
filled by increased gas taxes, vehicle registration fees, property taxes or a street utility 
fee. She said Phase 2 of the Study would examine the assumptions used to arrive at 
the funding gaps and may result in some revisions. 

She said Phase 2 of the Study was focused on developing a better understanding of the 
tradeoffs between options. She said Metro will hold open houses for citizens in the fall 
to share what would be learned during Phase 2. She said the progress of the Study can 
be tracked on Metro's Web site, along with information on when open houses will be 
held and how citizens can provide input on line. She said citizen feedback would be 
important to help form decisions concerning which options merit further consideration. 
She said after citizens have an opportunity to provide comment, the Policy Advisory 
Committee will recommend to the Metro Council alternatives for further study and 
implementation. The Metro Council will adopt final Study recommendations during the 
Fall of 2005. 

Coun. Arnold asked what resources would fund the $40 million for the general road 
improvements. 

Weighart replied that was ODOT's (Oregon Department of Transportation) estimate of 
what would be expected from the State from such sources as gas taxes or Federal 
funds. She said this project was not in the financially constrained Regional 
Transportation Plan. 
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Coun. Arnold asked why the State would allocate funding when nothing could be built 
with it. 

Weighart replied pieces of the Highway 217 project could be broken up into smaller 
projects which could be built. 

Coun. Arnold asked about the time frame for the availability of the funds for the general 
travel lane. 

Weighart said the Policy Advisory Committee would study this over the next several 
months. She said the Committee would make recommendations on the funding and 
timeframes, but they did not have the answers yet. 

Coun. Arnold referred to the express toll option and said she assumed the difference 
came from the anticipated revenue from the toll. She asked when this would happen. 

Weighart said Phase 1 was projected for 2014; ten years from now. She said the $400 
million estimate was developed by looking at anticipated revenues over 30 years, with 
the assumption that it could be bonded. She said they will look at this estimate more 
closely in Phase 2. 

Coun. Arnold said it sounded as if larger trucks would not be able to use the express toll 
lane. 

Weighart said that was the assumption at this phase of the Study because drivers would 
not want to sit in a toll line and be delayed. She said delivery vans could use the lane. 

Coun. Arnold referred to the option referring to drivers bypassing the timed lanes for 
entering the freeway and asked if they would lengthen the amount of time for the other 
two lanes. 

Weighart said because that option assumes the addition of a new lane on the highway, it 
would also assume that you would allow more traffic onto the highway. She said the 
drivers on the metered ramp would not see a greater delay than before; there would be a 
number of different ways this could work depending on the volume of traffic. 

Coun. Bode said the presentation was interesting and it brought up a question in terms 
of social policy for the State. She said the State's beaches were open to everyone; now 
they were looking at traffic lanes that would not be open to everyone. She said the 
ability to ride in the toll lane will limit people according to their income. She said when 
you review sources of revenue; anyone who owns a car has paid a registration fee, 
regardless of income and also paid gas taxes and property taxes if they own a home, it 
seems they are looking to become exclusive in limiting the highway. She said Highway 
217 won't belong to everyone; three of the lanes are open to everyone but the added 
lane would belong to those with a higher income. She said another concern was that if it 
becomes more expensive for a delivery van to go from one point to another, it will drive 
up the price to all consumers because they will pass the toll charges on to the consumer. 
She said she saw it as interesting that they were speaking in terms of traffic congestion 
when the bigger question was social policy for the State and fairness for all the people 
who pay gas taxes, registration fees, and property taxes. She said she would like to see 
Metro be responsible and develop a social policy that drives their decisions on how 
Highway 21 7 develops. 
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Mayor Drake thanked Weighart for the presentation. 

RECESS: 

Mayor Drake called for a brief recess at 7:27 p.m. 

Mayor Drake reconvened the meeting at 7:39 p.m. 

VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD: 

David James, Chair, Five Oaks/Triple Creek Neighborhood Association Committee, said 
he sent a letter to the City Council that included a copy of Washington County's Traffic 
Study for Cornell Road. He said he wanted to highlight several things about the Study. 
He said there was a map in the Study that showed the area of Cornell Road that would 
be widened, from Evergreen Parkway to Bethany Boulevard. He said the Traffic Study 
indicated the junctions of Cornell Road at Evergreen Parkway, 173rd Street and 167th 
Street, are operating acceptably today. He said the Study says the Bethany junction will 
not be failing in 2025 if it is left as it is today. He said the Study highlights that the two 
junctions outside the project area, 158th and Cornell Road, and Bethany Boulevard and 
the freeway, are failing today and they are causing problems for the Cornell 
RoadIBethany Boulevard junction. He said if this section of Cornell Road is widened, 
the traffic volume coming into the problem areas will increase. He said this project will 
be discussed at the next meeting of the Washington County Coordinating Committee 
(WCCC). He said when looking at Cornell Road, one has to ask if this is really the 
highest priority. He requested that Council ask the WCCC to re-examine this project and 
its priority, to see if it would be the highest priority project. 

Mayor Drake asked Engineering Director Tom Ramisch if he had any comments. 

Engineering Director Tom Ramisch said he saw the Executive Summary for the Traffic 
Study that was attached to Mr. James letter. He said he had the Traffic Engineer look at 
the Study and while there are some intersections outside of this project area that are 
troublesome, the Cornell Road stretch also has its own problems and the improvements 
that the County is planning under the Major Streets Transportation Improvement 
Program (MSTIP) are valid and warranted. He said the MSTIP program cannot address 
all the needs in the County. He said they have asked the Washington County 
Coordinating Committee (WCCC) to address how County staff evaluated and prioritized 
the projects. He said that will be addressed at the next WCCC meeting. He said there 
weren't sufficient funds to fix everything in the area at one time. He noted part of this 
project would involve the State. He said it takes a lot of money to fix these problems so 
the projects are done one at a time as funding permits through MSTIP. 

James said his comments were not to expand the boundaries of this project to include 
the problem areas. He said the proposed Cornell Road widening of a one-mile section 
would cost $7.5 million and he wanted to ensure Council would review this project to see 
if it really has the highest priority or should this funding go to a more deserving project. 

Coun. Doyle said he understood Mr. James' question. He said this was a valid question 
and it would get a thorough hearing. 
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Henry Kane, Beaverton, said he would submit a letter concerning the Highway 217 
proposal later this week and it would include a copy of a New York Times article from 
April 28, 2005. He said his letter would elaborate about why toll lanes on Highway 21 7 
would not be a good idea. He said limiting access and adding toll roads would force 
more traffic onto neighborhood streets. He said he preferred to have City staff look at 
this and not just Metro staff, as Metro was only concerned with the big picture. He said 
his letter would address financial aspects of this proposal. 

Mayor Drake said Mr. Kane's picture was two dimensional, rather than three. He said it 
was not just Metro Transportation staff working on this proposal; ODOT, Washington 
County and Beaverton staff were also involved. He said in any study one looks at all 
alternatives before deciding on a final option and it would not be prudent to pre-ordain an 
answer. He said he was involved in this from the beginning and Mr. Kane had attended 
the meetings. He said one of the best transportation engineers in the state, DKS, was 
consulted and was a regular participant on this project. He said this was not done in a 
planning vacuum and there were many challenges with this project. He stressed City 
staff and exceedingly credible people from the community, business and industry were 
involved in this project. He said this was a huge team effort and they waited until they 
had something concrete to consider, not just conceptual ideas, before bringing this to 
Council. He said the solutions were not easy and would be expensive. 

Coun. Doyle added that the Committee's task is to present a recommendation to Metro 
and it will be intensely discussed at that time. 

COUNCIL ITEMS: 

Coun. Ruby said on Thursday, May 5, at 7:00 p.m., the speaker at the Beaverton Forum 
series would be Dr. Norm Winningstad, a pioneer of high technology in this area. He 
said he was pleased the City assembled a fine list of speakers for the Forum series. 

Coun. Doyle said Council was informed by Chief of Staff Linda Adlard that the City was 
applying for an Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant in the amount of 
$30,000 to begin a program entitled Beaverton Safe. He said this program was a 
campaign of public outreach and education to address financial fraud targeted towards 
senior citizens. He said he served on the Washington County Advisory Committee that 
dealt with these issues for seniors and disadvantaged citizens. He said he hoped this 
grant would be approved so something could be done about this growing problem. He 
wished Ms. Adlard luck on the application. 

Mayor Drake said Ms. Adlard and her staff deserved a great deal of credit for preparing 
this application. He said there were two prongs to this issue; the enforcement issue and 
the need for education to teach and advise seniors to be more proactive in helping 
themselves. He said this program will dovetail the Police Department's program; it will 
not be a duplication of programs. He said this has become a big issue and the goal is to 
help seniors help themselves so they are not victims of fraud. 

Coun. Arnold said as liaison to the Senior Citizen Advisory Committee, the Committee 
was concerned about this problem and was working in conjunction with the City on this 
issue. 

STAFF ITEMS: 

There were none. 
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PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

05090 APP 2005-0002 Appeal of Garden Grove Preliminary PUD (CU 2004-0021), and 
Decision on Final PUD Development Plan 

Mayor Drake opened the public hearing. 

Community Development Director Joe Grillo read a prepared statement defining the 
process that needed to be followed for the hearing, including the various required 
disclosure statements (in the record). 

Grillo asked if any Councilor had a potential or actual conflict of interest. 

There were none. 

Grillo asked if any Councilor had an ex parte contact to declare. 

Coun. Arnold said she visited the site twice. 

Grillo asked if any Councilor wished to declare any site visits beyond the one just 
mentioned. 

Mayor Drake and Coun. Doyle stated they had visited the site. 

Grillo asked if any member of the audience wished to challenge the right of the Council 
to consider this matter or challenge the right of any Councilor to participate in this 
hearing, or wished to request a continuance of the hearing to a later date. 

There were none. 

Development Services Manager Steven Sparks and Senior Planner John Osterberg 
reviewed the staff report. Sparks said the Planning Commission approved the Garden 
Grove Planned Unit Development (PUD). He said the City Development Code 
contained two types of PUDs; the Preliminary PUD and a Final PUD. He said the 
Preliminary PUD was used by an applicant to show the Planning Commission how a site 
might be developed, in general terms and concepts; the applicant then receives general 
feedback from the City in support or opposition to his concept. He said the next step 
was the Final PUD, which implements the Preliminary PUD approval. He said in this 
case, the applicant applied for a Preliminary PUD but presented a Final PUD application 
to the City. He said prior to the appeal hearing originally scheduled for April 4, 2005, 
staff discovered this mistake and the hearing was continued to this evening to provide 
legally-sufficient notice for the Final PUD. He said at this time, staff was asking Council 
to hear the original appeal and also take action on the Final PUD. 

Sparks said the approval criteria for the Preliminary PUD and Final PUD were virtually 
identical. He said the main difference was that in the Final PUD there were two criteria 
related to the Preliminary PUD. These two criteria were: 1) Is it substantially the same 
as what was approved in the Preliminary PUD; and 2) Has the Final PUD application 
been filed within two years of the prior approval. He said since both of these criteria 
were not applicable to this application, staff believed this was a correctable oversight on 
everyone's part, and it could be corrected by redoing the notice on the public hearing to 
include the Final PUD and the appeal of the Planning Commission's decision, to be 
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heard as a de novo hearing. He said staff was recommending denial of the appeal and 
approval of the Final PUD. 

Mayor Drake clarified that the minor error was corrected by re-noticing and holding a de 
novo hearing. 

Sparks replied that was correct. 

Coun. Arnold referred to the proposed Homeowners' Association (HOA) and asked 
about the City's experience with HOAs for smaller sites and how well did they function. 

Sparks said the bulk of the City's experience with HOAs was with larger developments 
such as Murrayhill. He said prior to two years ago, PUDs had a four-acre size limitation; 
if developments were four acres or less, an applicant could not do a PUD. He said with 
the Code update, that restriction was removed and therefore the City was seeing PUDs 
on smaller sites, which will have HOAs. He said due to the short time span, most of the 
PUDs the City has approved over the past two years were currently under construction 
and did not have active HOAs as yet. 

Coun. Arnold said since the Code was just updated, the City would see over time how 
well it was working. 

Sparks said all HOAs, regardless of size, had common issues of adequate funding, 
reasonable dues for amenities and maintenance, and active membership. He said it 
would depend on the people within the HOA. He said he could envision a 20-unit 
condominium project where everyone was very active and he had seen HOAs with 
thousands of units fall apart due to lack of interest. 

Coun. Arnold asked if the HOA were to become inactive, how would that be remedied 
and who would be responsible for maintenance of the property. 

Sparks responded the HOA would remain responsible for the tracts; as the plat was 
recorded, tracts would be set aside and the ownership of those tracts would be identified 
as the HOA. If the tract was overgrown with weeds and the City received complaints 
about it, part of the City's Code Enforcement Services would be to identify the property 
owner and notify them of the situation. He said if there was no active HOA, notices 
would be sent to every property owner to remind them of their obligation as an HOA to 
maintain the tract in question. He said he did not recall a circumstance where the HOA 
had not complied. 

City Attorney Alan Rappleyea said he had some experience with defunct HOAs. He said 
sometimes with defunct HOAs the taxes were not paid, so eventually the property ends 
up in public ownership; with Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&R's) those 
properties would not be buildable. He said there was usually some solution for these 
parcels. 

Coun. Bode asked if the HOA was part of the criteria being considered at this meeting. 

Senior Planner John Osterberg said the HOA was indirectly related to criteria. He said 
there were standards under the open space regulations for PUDs that refer to how open 
spaces or parks were to be dedicated to either a park district or an HOA. He said there 
was Facilities Review criterion that addressed the matter of maintenance of privately 
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held common facilities and open spaces. He said this matter was subject to the criteria 
for approval of a PUD. 

Mayor Drake said initially one has to assume the applicant will follow through. He said 
they have had examples where HOAs did not maintain their properties and there was an 
enforcement mechanism for compliance; in most instances the land was maintained. 

Sparks said the Facilities Review criterion Osterberg referred to was at the top of page 
95 of the staff report. 

Coun. Ruby referred to Planning Commissioner Maks' comment at the hearing that he 
was not impressed with the design and it reminded him of army barracks. He asked 
staff if they knew why Commissioner Maks abstained from voting at that hearing. 

Sparks said Commissioner Maks had not declared any conflict or bias before the 
hearing; he did not elaborate on why he abstained. 

Mayor Drake said that over time he has observed private streets were fine until the 
streets needed maintenance. He asked staff to comment on why developers use private 
streets and a portion of a street could be private versus public. 

Sparks said he recalled this street could not meet public street standards for width and 
angles. He said the City does allow private streets with a cul-de-sac at the end of a 
street to provide turn-around space. He said private streets are the homeowners' 
responsibility and sometimes people do not read all their papers when they purchase a 
home and don't realize private streets are not maintained by the City. He said it was an 
issue they struggled with constantly because with in-fill development, one cannot always 
provide a public street. He said on this property, the frontage along the southern 
property line was Multnomah Boulevard and the ultimate alignment between Canby 
Street and Multnomah Boulevard was a straight northlsouth line, with no bend in the 
road. He said they were planning ahead for the future to provide a straight road 
between Canby Street and Multnomah Boulevard; that could be maintained by the City. 

Mayor Drake said he recalled a situation where a citizen wanted to know why the City 
was not sweeping his street. He said it turned out it was a private street that was 
developed in the County. He said he was concerned about future calls from citizens 
asking why the City was not maintaining the street. 

Coun. Arnold asked if this was a flag lot. 

Sparks replied it was not a flag lot. He said a flag lot was a driveway stem out to the 
street with a building parcel in the back; flag lots were usually for two or three parcels. 

Coun. Arnold asked if the HOA was responsible for paying for maintenance. 

Sparks said that was correct. He said the CC&Rs and HOA Rules define how the HOA 
would fund maintenance of its facilities. He said the City had no involvement in that 
process. He said the City's involvement was to ensure there was nothing illegal in the 
CC&Rs or HOA Rules. 

Coun. Arnold asked if the HOA could decide not to comply with the CC&Rs. 
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Osterberg replied at the time of the Final Platt Application, as part of the Land Division 
Application, staff would review a copy of the final CC&Rs. He added this was not before 
Council at this meeting. He said staff would review the CC&Rs to ensure they do not 
state that the City will maintain these facilities. He said the HOA would not be able to 
change the CC&Rs arbitrarily as it is a recorded document. He said the focus would be 
to ensure the CC&Rs were consistent with the land use decision. 

Rappleyea said the City has had little direct involvement with the CC&Rs; it is a private 
contract between property owners. He said the City reviews the CC&Rs to ensure they 
are legal and to ensure that any specific clause the City has required is included. He 
added it was a very rare instance when the City would get involved in the CC&Rs. 

Coun. Doyle asked if staff was satisfied there was adequate parking for the proposed 15 
units. 

Osterberg replied staff was satisfied; parking would meet Development Code standards. 
He said parking would be provided with each single family home; each home will have a 
driveway and garage. He said parking might be tight during times of special gatherings, 
such as family events or holidays. He added on-street parking would be provided on 
one side of SW Kelsi Street. 

Coun. Arnold questioned which lots would have on street parking. 

Osterberg said Lots 11 through 15 would have on-street parking in front of the parcels. 
He said where the street width is 20 feet; there would be no street parking. 

Coun. Doyle noted this was no different than other areas in the City, especially on cul- 
de-sacs. 

Coun. Bode referred to the traffic analysis and said 85% speed would be 28 miles per 
hour (mph). She asked if the City did the analysis. 

Osterberg said City crews did a brief traffic count, not a full analysis. He referred the 
question to Transportation Division Planner Don Gustafson. 

Gustafson said the development generated fewer than 200 trips per day which was the 
threshold to require a traffic analysis. He said they estimated it would be 150 trips per 
day for the 15 units. He said the traffic counts were done with traffic counters, for 24- 
hour periods, for three days (one weekday and two weekend days). He said the posted 
speed limit was 25 mph and the 85 percentile meant that 85% of the traffic on the street 
was going 28 mph or less. 

Kirsten Van Loo, Principal Planner representing CES Northwest, applicant, introduced 
Carl Jensen, Principal Engineer, CES Northwest. She thanked staff for catching her 
error in filing for a Preliminary PUD instead of a Final PUD. She said it was her mistake 
as the City's process was a bit different from other PUD processes. 

Van Loo said this property was very difficult to work with because of its dimensional 
shape. She said in addition they had a public arterial controlled by the City of Portland 
on the south end of the site, a local street with limited frontage on the north end (Canby 
Street), there were three large areas taken out of the property through prior sales, and 
on the northeast corner there was a viable non-conforming commercial use. She 
referred to an earlier question of why they had a public street connected to a private 
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street that was then connected to an emergency vehicle connection. She said the 
original design was to extend SW Kelsi Street in a circuitous pattern south to Multnomah 
Boulevard. She said City of Portland staff opposed a public connection all the way 
through in that alignment because it created a dangerous off-set intersection with the 
extension of SW Kelsi Street on the south side of Multnomah Boulevard. She said 
because of this, they were not permitted to take a public street all the way through in 
their original alignment. She said SW Kelsi Street was stubbed into the middle of the 
adjacent property to the south because that was the long-term extension of that street 
into Multnomah Boulevard. She said she could not say when that would happen and 
this was the only alignment the City of Portland would allow for this project. She said 
alternatively, Portland gave them permission for an emergency vehicle connection, 
pedestrian connection and bicycle connection in the location shown on the plans in the 
staff report. 

Van Loo agreed this was a difficult project and they have worked on it for three years. 
She said it started as a subdivision and they found they could not meet any of the 
dimensional criteria on any lot and build a public street. She said during the time the 
applicant was resolving encroachment issues on this site, the Code changed and they 
were given the opportunity to do a PUD which was one of only two viable options for 
developing this property. She said the only other option was to submit an application for 
a subdivision with a long list of variances. She said it was hard to gain approval for 
variances and the new PUD ordinance appeared to be tailor-made for this project. She 
said the project was designed and went before the Planning Commission; the 
Commission had concerns regarding open space and sent the project back for additional 
work. She said they remodeled the project to meet all the dimensional criteria required 
for open space. She said they took the project back to the Planning Commission and 
addressed all the requirements for open space, public streets and street trees. She said 
the Planning Commission was satisfied with the changes and approved the project. 

Van Loo said there was parking on both sides of SW Kelsi Street on Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 
12, 13, 14 and 15. She said there was no on-street parking on the rest of the street. 
She said the project was unique in that they had to deal with a very constrained site. 
She said there were also constraints off-site, so they had to change the project from 
having an open water-quality detention facility to underground detention and 
underground water quality, to deal with vertical elevation challenges to get the storm 
water off the site. She said the project had three open spaces; one large site to buffer 
the project from Multnomah Boulevard; one central tract in the center of the project; and 
a landscaped area at the entrance. She said the open space at the entrance was done 
because the underground water quality treatment facility was under that open space and 
it provided a street presence to buffer the lots from the street. She said there were no 
corner lots in this project; all were interior lots. She said the project was compatible with 
surrounding areas and each lot was wide enough to provide a 40-foot wide footprint as 
the maximum width, which provides a huge variety of options for building houses 
between 1600 and 3000 square feet. She said there were a variety of lot sizes from 
3700 to 6000 square feet. She said she appreciated the Planning Commission's 
concern about the barracks design but stressed there was no building proposal yet. She 
said they felt strongly they could find 15 different footprints to put on these lots. She said 
they submitted the draft CC&Rs which were in the staff report. She said it was the intent 
of this developer to put together a HOA that would maintain all of the tracts and the 
private driveway. She said the numbers in the proposed budget were reasonable and 
within the norm for HOAs. 
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Mayor Drake said he realized this was not site-specific, but he wondered if common-wall 
housing could be put on these lots; where the common wall would be the divider 
between the two lots with a utility easement on either side. 

Van Loo said she supposed someone could do that if the project was sold to another 
developer. She said it was never their intent to do common-wall housing or attached 
housing on this project. She said it might be possible but the materials in the record 
would not facilitate such a development without some type of amendment. 

Coun. Arnold read Code Section 60.35.05 concerning the purpose of the PUD and said 
this showed the PUD was intended to bring in good development. She asked how the 
open space design in this project added to the neighborhood and immediate area. 

Van Loo replied the Garden Home area was a unique part of the greater metropolitan 
Portland area between Beaverton and Portland. She said it was developed with large 
lots and over the past 50 years the land surrounding this parcel has been developed. 
She said the subdivision to the east was built in 1971 and the standards for developing 
property in 1971 were radically different from today. She said the smaller subdivision to 
the northwest was developed in Washington County in the early 1980's, with a private 
tract serving four lots that will not be used. She said the land across the street to the 
north developed over time as individual lots, not part of a subdivision. She said the 
subdivision to the northwest was platted in the mid to late 1980's. She said the land to 
the west was platted as large lots 50 to 70 years ago. She said when she read the 
definition of a PUD and it said they were supposed to preserve the value, spirit, 
character and integrity of surrounding areas, she read that to mean they should not harm 
the area and they should develop a product that achieves the City of Beaverton's and 
Metro's goals while being compatible and similar to surrounding area. She said in this 
area the surrounding projects were primarily detached single-family homes. She said 
they were proposing detached single-family homes of approximately the same square 
footage. She said the project had three-quarters of an acre of maintained open space in 
three areas: an entrance treatment; a central pocket park; and a half acre of open space 
to buffer the project from Multnomah Boulevard and provide emergency vehicle access 
for the entire community. She said she believed this design solved many difficult 
planning and engineering problems while providing a compact urban form within an area 
that has a full range of urban services, such as churches, schools, pubs, restaurants, 
bus stops and a recreation center all within walking distance. She said this was the best 
plan they were able to develop to meet the goals of the property owner, the community 
and the developer, and still meet the Development Code requirements. 

Coun. Arnold said she was not sure there was an area where people could walk safely 
as there weren't any sidewalks or crosswalks. She noted the various amenities in the 
area; this was not an area where people would walk to these facilities. She said she 
was not sure about the "condensed urban form" discussion. 

Mayor Drake said even if this area was developed as R5, with larger lots, none of the 
conditions Coun. Arnold noted would change other than the area on Canby. 

Coun. Arnold asked if they had looked at R7 or R5 development. 

Van Loo said they spent considerable time in three pre-application conferences with City 
staff exploring every potential option for development of this site. She said they 
considered everything from Comprehensive Plan changes, de-annexation, zone 
changes, PUDs and variances. 
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Coun. Arnold said under the PUD the minimum number of units allowed was 7 and the 
maximum was 17; the applicant was proposing 15 units. She referred to the HOA 
budget on page 292 of the staff report. She said in her mind this was a subdivision and 
the PUD language was being used to make a subdivision. She said when she read the 
purpose of the PUD, she was looking for the benefits of this development. She said she 
was concerned about maintenance of the open space and if the open space was really 
adding benefit as required by the PUD criteria. She said she was wondering about the 
cost reflected in the HOA budget and she asked Van Loo if she could elaborate on it. 

Van Loo said she could not; for the budget was developed by her client. She said her 
client was a professional developer who had been in the business for 30 years and it 
would be inappropriate for her to examine those numbers. 

Mayor Drake said that may be more detail than what Council should be concerned with 
at this time because nothing wrong had occurred. He said that was more detail than 
what would normally be provided. 

Coun. Arnold said her concern was that the open space was supposed to provide 
benefit to the community. She said she was concerned about the cost because she 
spoke to two property management companies and a planner who dealt with smaller 
HOAs. She said she was concerned that the open space be maintained and look nice 
and that it not end up back in the City's lap. She said when she spoke with others about 
the cost, she was told it was about $10,420 annually which came to $700 per unit per 
year, which seemed a high rate for homeowners to pay. 

Mayor Drake said based on the experience of HOAs; that was not outrageous. 

Coun. Arnold asked how the open areas would be developed and how would they add 
value to the neighborhood. 

Van Loo said the open spaces would be landscaped and the preliminary plans were in 
the staff report. She said the entrance area would be landscaped in zeroscape, Tract D 
would be grass and trees, and Tract C would be like an arboretum with pasture grass 
and a variety of native trees. She said the pedestrian walkway would be a grasscrete to 
support emergency vehicles and pedestrians and still look residential in nature. 

Mayor Drake said the landscaping plans were in the staff report (pages 163-1 70) and 
were very detailed. 

RECESS: 

Mayor Drake called for a brief recess at 9:03 p.m. 

RECONVENED: 

Mayor Drake reconvened the meeting at 9:15 p.m. and stated the City Attorney had a 
statement for Council. 

Rappleyea said during the break there was discussion about the prior testimony. He 
said Coun. Arnold mentioned she talked to a few people and she had not included these 
in her ex parte contacts. He said Coun. Arnold wished to clarify that now. 
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Coun. Arnold said she talked to three sources to gain neutral information. She said she 
spoke to two property management companies to get an idea of the cost to run an HOA. 
She said she spoke to a Metro planner to see how they look at meeting density 
requirements and if that applied to the criteria in this application. She said the Metro 
planner had prior experience in a city where there were small HOAs. 

Rappleyea asked if the applicant wanted to ask for a continuance to address any issues 
that were raised by Coun. Arnold's statement. 

Van Loo said she did not wish a continuance. She said this issue was discussed at 
length at the Planning Commission level and it was one of the four reasons why the 
project was brought back to the Commission. She said Commissioner De Harrport, who 
was a developer in Beaverton, was concerned about CC&Rs and HOA maintenance 
costs. She said it was at his request that her client generated the material in the packet. 
She said Commissioner De Harrport was satisfied with the materials based on his and 
his family's professional experience in the industry. She said that was how the issue 
was satisfied at the Commission level. 

APPELLANT: 

Susan Greer, Portland, appellant, said she filed the appeal of the Planning 
Commission's approval of the Garden Grove PUD, because the proposed 15 lot 
development and the City's review of the application failed to adequately address 
important features of the Comprehensive Plan. She said her main concerns were traffic 
impact on existing streets and residences, and the high-density row-house layout of the 
proposed development. She said the houses were six feet apart at the foundation and 
three feet apart at the eaves. 

Greer recalled the nature and history of the Maplewood neighborhood. She said it was 
originally platted in 1875; the Maplewood area was well known for its SwissIGerman 
dairies, its timber and as a freight and passenger railroad intersection with its own 
station. She said the Maplewood Water District, founded in 191 I, was Oregon's oldest 
water district when part of the community was annexed into Portland in 1964. She said 
this history shows Maplewood and Garden Home were not pop-up subdivisions in prime, 
flat agricultural land within the Urban Growth Boundary. She said the Maplewoodl 
Garden Home area was more than commuter subdivisions. She said the residents 
valued and utilized the natural and enhanced resources in the area. She said residents 
knew each other and walked or biked to local resources and community facilities. She 
added the residents supported various parks and recreation districts with their tax 
dollars. She said the neighborhood consisted of a diverse housing mix ranging from 
modest to high-end homes, which range in age from turn-of-the-century farm houses to 
new contemporaries. She said the neighborhood was annexed to Beaverton in the late 
1990's though they were not assigned to a Neighborhood Association Committee. 

Greer said SW Canby Street residents had seen the construction of over 50 residential 
units in the last 15 years; many yielding as many as 500 additional vehicle trips per day. 
She said residents and pets must negotiate this narrow residential land when walking or 
biking, without benefit of curbs, sidewalks, speed bumps, safety signing or street lighting. 
She said this area and SW Canby Street were long overdue for action on traffic calming 
policies. She said a few feet of sidewalk fronting SW Canby Street, from the Garden 
Grove PUD, did little to compensate for the hazards, noise and air pollution resulting 
from the additional 150 vehicle trips per day on SW Canby Street. 
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Greer said she had several conversations with City of Portland planners. She said this 
site plan had been around since 2001. She said two concepts were presented to the 
City of Portland for intersecting with Multnomah Boulevard: a full access intersection 
and a pedestrian emergency intersection which was indicated on the current site plan. 
She said Portland preferred a full intersection, to be built in the future, which would align 
SW Kelsi Street with Kelsi Street on the other side of Multnomah Boulevard. 

Greer said this was a difficult site, especially with the wetlands, but she felt it should 
have been developed as a subdivision with less density. She said a traffic analysis that 
covered three days, two of which were weekends, did not show what traffic was like on 
SW Canby Street. She said SW Canby Street connected to Vermont Street, Oleson 
Road and Multnomah Boulevard and people use it as a cut through for those streets. 
She asked that the Planning Commission and Council review and revise the PUD 
ordinance because the proposal would barely meet the requirements of the ordinance 
and would offer little innovative site design, and would have to address Zoning 
regulations and Comprehensive Plan objectives in a manner responsive to the unique 
characteristics of the parent neighborhood. 

Coun. Doyle asked Greer if the entire neighborhood where she lived was in the City of 
Beaverton. 

Greer replied it was an unusual area and a detailed map was needed to determine which 
lot was in which jurisdiction; either Portland, Beaverton or the County. 

Coun. Arnold referred to Greer's letter of appeal which stated this development did not 
meet Comp Plan Policy 3.13.1C that addressed compatibility. She asked Greer to 
elaborate on why she felt it was not compatible with the neighborhood. 

Greer said traffic was a big concern as well as the capacity of the retention vault which is 
proposed to handle the runoff. She said Hideaway Park, which was downstream from 
this development, was already experiencing flooding on the east end of the park, which 
is where the runoff from the development will flow. She said they were also looking 
ahead to when the Oleson Road improvements begin and people will use SW Canby 
Street even more to get around the Oleson Road stoppages and construction. 

Catherine Darby, Beaverton, said she has lived in Beaverton for 17 years. She said this 
development borders her property to the west and south, next to SW Kelsi Street and 
Lot 15. She said many of the properties in this area are quarter-acre lots. She said she 
was concerned with the high density of this development and that it would not keep the 
neighborhood feeling of the area. She said the proposed open space was more of a 
buffer area rather than being used as recreational facilities for the entire general area. 
She said she was concerned that houses can be six feet apart at the foundation and two 
feet apart at the eaves. She said she would favor the development if the open space 
was more central to the development and if there were only 11 to 12 houses. She said 
she supported the Urban Growth Boundary and development of this area, but not to this 
high a density. She said this would impact their neighborhood greatly. She asked that 
the Council send this back to the developer for a better development plan. 

Mayor Drake asked Darby if two units were joined at the property line would that be 
I better; as it would create ten buildings. 

Darby replied it would be better if there was more space between the houses. 
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Mayor Drake said he thought it would be less invasive. 

Darby said she was pleased with the location of the access road as it was a buffer for 
her parcel. She said her real concern was the number of houses and the way the open 
space was laid out. She said the road and Lot 15 buffered her land from this 
development. 

Barbara Neil, Portland, said the lots were too small for the area which was zoned R7 and 
she did not believe it was the intent of the PUD ordinance to give away unbuildable land 
and allow it to be zoned to half the size of the current zoning. She said the difficulty in 
planning this development was in putting 15 lots on 2 % acres. She said they could 
have done the same thing with seven or eleven lots. She said 15 units in the middle of a 
community would look like Army barracks. She said she felt what they had was a good 
PUD rule administered at its worst. She said it was bad planning and against the intent 
of the PUD ordinance, which was to preserve the value, spirit and integrity of the 
surrounding area. She said only the builder and contractor benefit from this plan. She 
said she considered it political negligence to approve this plan and asked that Council 
lower the density. She referred to Goal 6, Manage Growth and Respond to Change 
Consistent with Maintaining Livability, and said putting barracks in the Garden Home 
neighborhood was not the answer. 

Mayor Drake asked Neil if there was ever a single family home or farmstead at that site. 

Neil said there was large horse ranch northeast of there. 

Mayor Drake asked if this site was a remnant parcel from the ranch. 

Neil replied she did not think so. 

Jeremy Inman, Canby Lane, Portland, said he wished to echo what everyone else said. 
He said he was concerned with traffic issues. He said the traffic on these streets was 
fast and hazardous. He said he would like to have the traffic enhancement policies for 
this development reviewed or the number of lots should be reduced. He said reducing 
the density was the only way this would be an acceptable development to the 
neighborhood. He said Tract C, the open space tract, was set on Multnomah Boulevard 
which has a lot of traffic. He said if that open space is intended to be used as a kids play 
area, he would question the safety of that environment. He said this was a busy road 
with the majority of traffic traveling 45 mph and higher. 

Coun. Arnold said in the application there was a Comprehensive Plan criterion that 
referred to meeting the "big picture" plans, such as Metro Title 1. She asked if that came 
from staff or the applicant. 

Osterberg said there were three different policies that overlap in similar subject matter, 
such as dealing with Metro Title 1 and minimum density standards. He said staff 
addressed those and he wanted to add the comment that staff addressed those by 
stating what the applicant was proposing. He said it could have been clearer by simply 
stating that all of those Plan policies that deal with that subject matter could have been 
addressed with a brief finding that those policies were simply met by the Development 
Code and were implemented by the Development Code's Residential Minimum Density 
Standards. He said if an applicant meets the Development Code, they would be 
meeting those policies. 
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REBUTTAL: 

Van Loo said when the land was annexed from Washington County to Beaverton it was 
zoned R5, which meant this site could have between 14 and 17 lots. She stressed they 
were not at maximum density. She said they were at the same density as if it had been 
developed in Beaverton in the late 1970's or early 1980's. She said the houses could be 
a minimum of six feet apart, as that was the minimum side yard setbacks. She said that 
did not mean the eaves would only be three feet apart; the eaves have to be more than 
three feet apart to meet Uniform Building Code requirements. She said those were the 
minimums and that did not mean every house would be built exactly to the minimum side 
yard setback. She said that was why they have a variety of lot sizes. She said the 
appellant was correct in stating she had not seen any elevations, so the comment that 
these units were packed in was inappropriate as there were only lots at this time. 

Van Loo said the traffic issue was addressed earlier. She said real traffic counts showed 
there was less traffic than there was five years ago; trips of 900 to 1,000 vehicle trips per 
day on a local street were well within acceptable standards for local street trip 
generation. She said the addition of 150 trips per day will still keep this local street well 
under the threshold, which is between 1200 and 1500 vehicle trips per day for a local 
street. She said they designed the proposed profile for the extension of SW Kelsi Street 
through to Multnomah Boulevard, which was in the plans before Council, and it is 
achievable. She said this was verified in their preliminary engineering plans. She said 
the development of this property will detain and contain water, and it will slow and 
minimize the impacts of flooding from gully-washer flooding downstream. She said they 
did do a proposal for consolidated open space, with open space at each end of the site 
and the remainder of the land was divided into small open spaces between each lot to 
provide the concept Mayor Drake proposed earlier. She said the Planning Commission 
did not like the idea. She said they presented a PUD to the Planning Commission at the 
encouragement and support of the City's planning staff who have years of experience. 
She said they reviewed the Code and did the best job they could and it was approved by 
the Planning Commission. She asked the Council to support this project. 

Mayor Drake closed the public hearing. 

Coun. Ruby MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that Council deny the Appeal of 
Garden Grove Preliminary PUD (APP 2005-0002) and uphold the decision of the 
Planning Commission and approve CU 2004-0021 as a Final PUD and direct staff to 
prepare findings and a final order that embodies the Council's decision. 

Coun. Bode said this was a first-time experience of reviewing criteria for many people 
concerned with the proposal. She said she sometimes found the criteria to be 
competing in nature, especially when speaking about the benefits of urban density. She 
said this proposal was within Metro 1 goals for infill and urban density. She suggested 
citizens might want to have future discussions on urban density if they were unsure of its 
benefits. She agreed this area of Multnomah was a charming place. She commented 
on the variety within the proposed development and said this proposal did meet the PUD 
'criteria and was within density requirements. She said based on that, she would have 
to uphold the oath she took to follow the law and support the motion. She thanked 
everyone for their participation and comments. 

Coun. Arnold said she would not support this motion because maximum density was 
based on the old days of minimums, which said this could not be smaller than 7,000 
square feet. She said the maximum was achieved by taking the area, looking at the 
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minimum, and that minimum became the maximum, which was a gross number. If there 
was a rectangular piece of property already on a street, one could go for the maximum 
density; but on a site where streets have to be built, you could not get the maximum 
density. She said this looked like a way to get the 20 percent open space PUD 
requirement. She said the Planning Commission denied it and sent it back for more 
work, including redoing the open space so it was not part of the yards between the 
homes. 

Coun. Arnold said when she reviewed the PUD requirements, she did not see that this 
proposal preserved any natural features or provided a benefit as described in the PUD 
purpose statement. She read from page 27 of the staff report "...although the 
application met the Development Code CU/PUD criteria for approval, the PUD proposal 
was not particularly creative in design and layout and did not provide the amenities that 
they have in mind when considering the best PUD developments. The three 
Commission members indicated that PUD development standards may need to be 
addressed through a future Development Code text amendment; but as proposed, the 
Garden Grove PUD meets all of the Code criteria for approval. " She said she thought 
they ruled that it met the criteria because they interpreted the Code to say if they had 
20% open space; it wouldn't matter if it was weeds. She said it did not have anything to 
do with meeting the maximum density requirements for Metro. She said she did not feel 
this met the criteria and she felt the neighbors had valid complaints. She said because 
of this she would not support the motion. 

Coun. Doyle said as he read through the staff report, it did indicate the applicant had met 
the criteria because the PUD process allowed them to meet the density. He referred to 
the section read by Coun. Arnold and noted they had met the criteria. He said there 
were two ways to look at everything and this was just a difference of opinion. 

Coun. Arnold said she also heard Commissioner Johansen say "that if the purpose of a 
PUD was to stuff as many units on a piece of property as we can, then this met the 
requirement, but I don't think it is." She said Johansen's comments were in the staff 
report. 

Question called on the motion. Couns. Bode, Doyle and Ruby voting AYE, Coun. Arnold 
voting NAY, the MOTION CARRIED. (3:l) 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business to come before the Council at this time, the meeting 
was adjourned at 10:08 p.m. 

Catherine Jansen, Deputy City Recorder 

APPROVAL: 

Approved this day of , 2005. 

Rob Drake, Mayor 



D R A F T  

BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL 
RElGULAR MEETING 
MAY 16, 2005 

CALL TO ORDER: 

The Regular Meeting of the Beaverton City Council was called to order by Mayor Rob 
Drake in the Forrest C. Soth City Council Chamber, 4755 SW Griffith Drive, Beaverton, 
Oregon, on Monday, May 16, 2005, at 6:36 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present were Mayor Drake, Couns. Catherine Arnold, Dennis Doyle, Fred Rubly, ar~d 
Cathy Stanton. Coun. Betty Bode was excused. Also present were City Attorney Alan 
Rappleyea, Chief of Staff Linda Adlard, Finance Director Patrick O'Cla~re, Corrimunity 
Development Director Joe Grillo, Engineering D~~rector Tom Ramisch, Operations1 
Maintenance Director Gary Brentano, Library Director Ed House, Human Resources 
Director Nancy Bates, Police Chief David Bishop and Deputy Crty Recorder Catherine 
Jansen. 

PROCLAMATIONS: 

National Police Week and Peace Officers' Memorial Day 

Mayor Drake said Peace Officers' Memorial Day was May 15, 2005, and National Police 
Week was May 15-21, 2005. 

Mayor Drake recognized Police Chief Dave Bishop who recently received the Max 
Patterson Award from the Oregon Association of Ch~efs of Police for his work vvith youth. 
He said Bishop provided excellent leadership and the framework for many outstanding 
and innovative police programs. He said he wanted to link this with Nat~onal Pol~ce 
Week. as he knew Bishop would be the first to acknowledge that his success was 
because of all the men and women who worked in the Police Department. He said he 
wished to acknowledge Bishop for his leadership. He said Bishop began the Peer Court 
In 1995; it has been a successful program, modeled by dozens of other cities. He said 
Bishop grew up in S.E. Portland and attended a Police Athlet~c League (PAL) Club as a 
youth. He said Bishop was successful in establishing a PAL Club in Beaverton which 
provrded great community outreach. He said a Student Academy was started in 2001; 
police officers go to the schools and teach students about the Police Department which 
builds links with the community's youth. Mayor [)rake showed the audience the plaque 
that was awarded to Ch~ef Blshop by the Police Chlef's Associatron. 

Bishop accepted the award and thanked the Mayor. He said while his name was or1 the 
award. it should list all the members of the Beaverton Police Department. He said he 
was accept~ng the award in honor of all the members of the agency. 
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Mayor Drake acknowledged the police officers plresent and read the proclamation for 
National Police Week and Police Officers' Memorial Day in its entirety. He said he had 
known Bishop since they were both undergraduate students in 1969 and over the yiears 
Bishop always said that his job was to ensure his men and women go home to their 
families every night. He thanked the City's police officers for their work and dedication. 
He presented the framed proclamation to Chief Bishop. 

National Public Works Week 

Mayor Drake said he was very proud of the work done in the City. He said the City3 
Operations Department (Public Works) also provides service to the citizens 24 hours a 
daylseven days a week to handle service calls for water, streets and sewer. He rea~d the 
proclamation for National Public Works Week, Nlay 15-21, 2005, in its entirety and 
thanked all public works employees for the contributions they make every day lo the 
health, safety and comfort of all citizens. He presented the framed proclamation to 
OperationsIMaintenance Director Gary Brentano. 

Mayor Drake also proclaimed May, 2005, National Bike Month. He said over the years 
the City has developed an outstanding bike system. 

PREISENTATIONS: 

05093 Beaverton Human Rights Advisory Commission Human Rights Essay Contest Award 
Presentation 

Human Rights Advisory Commission Chair Jim hnaguire said the Human Rights Advisory 
Commission sponsored a human rights essay contest. He said the contest provided the 
opportunity for the students to express themselves in a variety of media, including 
writing, painting, film, etc. He said they received many excellent entries and it was hard 
to select the winners and runners up. He presented certificates and prizes to the 
winners. The prizes were gift certificates to Powlell's Books: $25.00 certificates for the 
runners up and $50 certificate the winners. 

Elementaw School: The winner was Emily Cowell, Grade 5, for her painting "We Can All 
Be Loved." Runners up were Matthew Twete, Grade 5, for his poem "Emancipation" 
and Toya Sirimongkarakorn, Grade 3 for her essay "What Toya Thinks About Civil 
Rights". 

Middle School: The winner was Eleah Neubouer, Grade 8, for her essay "You, but Not 
YOU." Runners up were: Lauren Deots, Grade 7, for her essay "The Rights We Are 
Given" and Elizabeth Fennelly, Grade 6, for her essay "Human Rights for Gays and 
Lesbians." 

High School: The winner was Monica Mohan, Grade 9, for her artwork "A Hand In 
Nature." 

Maguire thanked all the students who participated and said the Commission would run 
the contest again next year. He said all the entries were displayed in the room next lo 
the Council Chambers and he invited everyone to view the exhibit. 
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Mayor Drake thanked Maguire and the Commissioners for this work. 

Mayor Drake said the Consent Agenda would be heard at this time at the request of 
Coun. Doyle. 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Stanton, that the Consent Agenda be 
approved as follows: 

05094 Liquor License Application: New Outlet - Beaverton Tobacco Warehouse, Express Mart, 
Haggen Food & Pharmacy # 31 

05095 Resolution Supportrng City of Beaverton 2005-2007 Transportation and Growth 
Management Grant Application (Resolution No. 381 5) 

05096 HOME Consortium Cooperation Agreement between Washington County, the City (sf 
Hillsboro and the City of Beaverton for FY 2006-2008 and Selection of HOME Option for 
2006-2008 

05097 Boards and Commissions Appointment: Wendy Kroger to Planning Commission 

Contract Revrew Board: 

050198 Contract Renewal Between Unlimited Choices, Inc. arid the City of Beaverton for the 
Adapt-A-Home Program 

050!39 Contract Renewal for lntergovernmental Agreement Between the Portland Development 
Commission (PDC) and the City of Beaverton for the Management of the Citywide 
Housing Rehabilitation Program 

Coun. Stanton said she was pleased the City was again participating in the HOME 
Consortium agreement with Hillsboro and Washington County, and in the 
lntergovernmental agreement with the Portland Clevelopment Commission for the 
Citywide Housing Rehabilitation Program. She said much was accomplished using the 
Federal funds from these projects. 

Coun. Doyle added the City also participated in the Adapt-A-Home Program which vvas 
an excellent program. 

Coun. Ruby thanked Planning Commissioner Gary Bliss, retiring member of the 
Planning Commission, for his work on the Comr~ission. He said Bliss made strong 
contributions to the Commission. 

Mayor Drake said Bliss contributed well to the Planning Commission as he had been the 
Vice-Chair of his Neighborhood Association Com~mittee and he was a strong advocate 
for the development community. He said Bl~ss saw Issues from a unique perspective 
and he would be missed. 
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Question called on the motion. Couns. Arnold, tloyle, Ruby and Stanton voting AYE, the 
MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (4:O) 

VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD: 

Gary Rowell, District Administrator for Oregon Little League, Portland and Craig J. (Jeff) 
Lipps, President Beaverton Area Little League, Beaverton, addressed the Council 
concerning the Senior Little League Baseball Tournament that would be held in 
Beaverton this year. Rowell distributed an inforrnational letter about Little League (in the 
record). He said Little League was the only Federal-chartered youth program in the 
country and it was continuing to grow. He said there were six Little League charters in 
the BeavertonIAloha area, and several charters In other cities. He said they were 
currently concentrating on bringing older youth into Little League. He said they started 
their effort by bidding for and winning the Junior Little League Western Region which will 
be hosted in Forest Grove. He said the Junior League was for 13 and 14 year old boys. 
He said because of the success they had with the Junior program, they have been 
asked to coordinate and run the Senior Little League Western Region, which is for 15 
and 16 year old boys. He said the Beaverton Area Little League agreed to host the 
Senior League. 

Rowell said these tournaments take a lot of time to organize and financing was needed. 
He said they were looking for a way to communicate with corporate Beaverton #and to 
promote this as a City of Beaverton event. He said visitors from each state would be 
coming to this tournament and they will bring a great deal of financial resources into the 
community. He asked if the City could promote a Little League Week for the week of 
August 1 -10, 2005, to let the out-of-state-citizen!; coming to the tournament know that 
the City would support this event. He said he appreciated the time and consideration the 
Councilors make in terms of bringing Little League tournament baseball to the 
community. 

Mayor Drake invited Rowell to come back to Council closer to the tournament and make 
an additional request. He said he felt the commc~nity supported baseball and suggested 
he give this information to the press. 

Rowell said he would accept the offer to return. 

Jack Franklin, Beaverton, Schiffler Park Watch Committee, said he was speaking for. 
Committee Chair Dorothy Fisher who was unable to attend due to illness. He said last 
summer the Committee asked the Tualatin Hills Parks District to remove the non- 
functional electrical panel boards that were placed in the park several years ago by the 
City for Good Neighbor Days. He said there were four in the grassy areas of the park, 
one by the handball wall and one by the pavilion. He said he thought the one by the 
pavilion was used for the security light. He said the Park District said this was the City's 
responsibility. He said the City's Operations Department said it was too expensive to 
remove the panels. He asked that the City Council consider removing the panels as 
they were not needed, unattractive and an attraction for graffiti. He said they did not 
wish to lose the path lights on the south side of the park, so if the path lights were 
powered by the panels it would not be difficult to rewire the lights to the panel next to the 
pavilion. 
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Mayor Drake said he would work with the Operations Director to determine the issues. 
He said the park belongs to the Tualatin Park District and more information was needed 
before he committed to anything; but he would look into it. 

Franklin asked that the City respond back to Committee Chair Dorothy Fisher at 503- 
644-6867. 

Henry Kane, Beaverton, said at the May 2, 2005 Council meeting, Mayor Drake said City 
staff was involved in the Highway 21 7 improverrient proposals. He said he would 
provide a copy of a letter from a Metro staff mernber who was assist~ng the Highway 217 
Project Advisory Committee. He said the southbound on-ramp from Allen Boulevard to 
Highway 217 would be closed, the northbound on-ramp from Denney Road to Highway 
217 would be closed, the southbound off-ramp to Denney Road would be closed and the 
northbound off-ramp to Allen Boulevard would be closed. He said this was an exarnple 
of ideology over common sense. He said he us~ed Allen Boulevard and Denney Road to 
get to Highway 21 7 during the commute hours and there was no backup that delayed 
traffic at these points. He said he had no objectilon to toll roads that work, but this would 
not work as there were too many ways to bypass the road using local streets. He said 
he hoped Council would get a map that showed all the closures and a staff analysis 
~dentifying the benefits of the proposal. 

Coun. Stanton clarified Kane's comments. She said when he referred to closirig the 
Denny Road southbound access to Highway 21'7 and the Allen Boulevard northbound 
access to Highway 217, and then switched it and said southbound Allen Boulevard and 
northbound Denney Road on Highway 217, those were two different options; they were 
not closing all four ramps. She said in the closure of the ramps there would be frontage 
roads connecting Allen Boulevard and Denney Road, so there would be an access to the 
closest interchange to Highway 217. She said she was not saying she thought either 
proposal was best, but she wanted to clarify thal they were not closing all four ramps. 

Mayor Drake said he was on the Committee studying this issue along with the Oregon 
Department of Transportation, Metro Councilor Carl Hosticka and several cit~zens and 
business people from the City of Beaverton. He said nothing definitive has been 
recommended; they were working to narrow choices at this time. 

RECESS: 

Mayor Drake called for a brief recess at 7:24 p.m. 

RECONVENED: 

Mayor Drake reconvened the meeting at 7:34 p.m. 

Coun. Doyle left the meeting during break as he had another meeting to attend. He returned 
later In the evening during the executive session. 

COlJNClL ITEMS: 

There were none. 
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STAFF ITEMS: 

There were none 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

05100 Proposed Water Consumption Rate and Demar~d (Meter) Charge lncrease for Operating 
the City's Water System (Resolution No.3816) 

Finance Director Patrick O'Claire reviewed the staff report. He said the proposed VVater 
Consumption Rate increase was 2.7%, going from a current charge of $1.82 per CCF 
(100 cubic feet of water) to $1.87 per CCF. He ,said that would produce an additior~al 
$72, 200 in water fund revenue beginning January 1, 2006. He said the Demand 
Charge was a flat rate based on meter size and the proposed 3% increase was 
equivalent to an additional $0.22 per month ($2.64 per year) for a single-family home. 
He sa~d that would produce an additional $50,500 in operating revenue for Fiscal Ylear 
2005-06. The Demand Charge increase would be effective July I, 2005. He said both 
increases cover the additional cost of operating and maintaming the water system. He 
said this was the first time the Demand Charge had been increased since 1998. 

Coun. Stanton confirmed with O'Claire that the Water Consumption Rate increase was 
$6.25 per year for the average resident. She said that was a reasonable increase and it 
ensured that operations, maintenance and future planning stayed current. 

O'Claire said this included revenue bond debt service used to build capital infrastructure, 
such as reservoirs and treatment facilities, through the Joint Water Commission. 

Coun. Stanton said next Monday, October 23, 2005, Washington County Commission 
Chair Tom Brian, would speak on future water needs for Washington County. She :;aid 
some funds from this increase would go towards providing for future water needs for the 
next decade. 

Mayor Drake opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to testify. 

There was no testimony, 

Mayor Drake closed the public hearing. 

Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Ruby that Council approves the 
proposed Water Consumption Rate increase to $1.87 per CCF and the Demand (Meter) 
Charge lncrease of three percent (3%), for Operating the City's Water System as 
presented in Resolution No. 3816 (Agenda Bill 0:5100). Couns. Arnold, Ruby and 
Stanton voting AYE the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (3:O) 

05101 Proposed Storm Drain Monthly Rate lncrease for System Operations 

O'Claire reviewed the staff report. He said the F~scal Year 2005-06 Proposed Budget 
includes a recommendation for a $0.25 monthly rate increase for the Storm Drain 
Services base charge, which covers the storm drain system's maintenance and 
operations. He said this would increase the monthly rate from $3.75 to $4.00. He said 
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the proposed $0.25 rate increase would result I n  an additional $3.00 per year for a 
single-family residence and would produce $156,000 in annual revenues. The increase 
would become effective July 1, 2005. 

Mayor Drake opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to testify. 

There was no public testimony. 

Mayor Drake closed the public hearing. 

Coun. Stanton said she thought a $3.00 annual increase was reasonable and she 
appreciated having storm drains in the City to move all that water. She said as she 
drove up Lombard Avenue this evening, she thought it was wonderful that Lombarcl 
Gardens would not flood anymore as they now have storm drain improvements. She 
said this was the best money the City could spend to ensure the systems were clean 
and functioning. 

Coun. Ruby MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Arnold, that Council approves Agenda Bill 
05101, which authorizes the $0.25 increase to the Storm Drain monthly base charge, 
effective July 1, 2005. Couns. Arnold, Ruby ancl Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION 
CARRIED unanimously. (3:O) 

ORDINANCES: 

Second Reading: 

City Attorney Alan Rappleyea read the following ordinance for the second time by title 
only. 

050!31 An Ordinance Annexing Property Located lmmeldiately North of the Sunset Highway and 
Generally Southwest of NW Barnes Road to the City of Beaverton: Expedited 
Annexation 2004-001 5 (Ordinance No 4353) 

Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Ruby, that the ordinance embodied in 
Agenda Bill 05091 now pass. Roll call vote. Couns. Arnold, Ruby and Stanton voting 
AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (3:O) 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Ruby, that Council move into executive 
session in accordance with ORS 192.660(2)(h) to discuss the legal rights and ciut~es of 
the governing body with regard to litigation or litigation likely to be filed. Couns. Arnold, 
Ruby and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (3:O) 

The executive session convened at 7:54 p.m. 

COLIN. DOYLE RETURNED TO THE COUNCIL MEETING DURING EXECUTIVE SESSlClN 

The executive session adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 



The regular meeting reconvened at 8:50 p.m. 

ACTION: 

Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Arnold that Council authorize the Mayor to 
conclude negotiations with the developer as dislcussed during Executive Session. 
Couns. Arnold, Doyle, Ruby and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED 
unanimously. (4:O) 

There being no further business to come before the Council at this time, the 
meeting was adjourned at 8:53 p.m. 

Catherine Jansen, Deputy City ~ e c o r d e r  

APPROVAL: 

Approved this day of , 2005. 

Rob Drake, Mayor 



D R A F T  

BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL 
SPECIAL MEETING 
MAY 26,2005 

CALL TO ORDER: 

The Special Meeting of the Beaverton City Council was called to order by Mayor Rob 
Drake in the Second Floor Conference Room at City Hall, 4755 SW GrifTith Drive, 
Beaverton, Oregon, on Thursday, May 26, 2005, at 7:20 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present were Mayor Drake, Couns. Catherine Arnold, Betty Bode, Dennis Doyle and 
Cathy Stanton. Coun. Fred Ruby was excused. Also present were City Attorney Alan 
Rappleyea, Chief of Staff Linda Adlard, Finance Director Patrick O'Claire, Assistant 
Finance Director Shirley Baron Kelly, and Recording Secretary Nancy Earp. 

PUBLIC HEARING: 

05092 A Resolution Adopting a Supplemental Budget (#S-05-2) for the Fiscal Year commencing 
July 1, 2004, and Making Appropriations Therefrom. (Resolution No. 3814) 

Finance Director Patrick O'Claire said this was the time for consideration of Supplemental 
Budget S-05-2, as amended by the Budget Committee to reflect amendments to the 
General Fund and State Shared Revenue Fund, and to appropriate an additional 
$1 10,000 in both revenue expenditure categories for the creation of a utility fund yet to be 
determined. 

Mayor Drake asked if there had been any changes to the Supplemental Budget since the 
Budget Committee acted upon it and the City Council reviewed the document. 

O'Claire replied there were no changes. 

Mayor Drake opened the public hearing and asked for public comment. 

There was no one present who wished to speak. 

Mayor Drake closed the public hearing. 

Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle that Council approves Agenda Bill 
05092, A Resolution Adopting a Supplemental Budget (#S-05-2) for the Fiscal Year 
commencing July 1, 2004, and Making Appropriations Therefrom, as amended. 
(Resolution No. 3814) Couns. Arnold, Bode, Doyle and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION 
CARRIED unanimously. (4:O) 
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Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle that Council set a public hearing 
date of June 20, 2005, to consider the Fiscal Year 2005-06 Budget, as adopted by the 
Budget Committee, and the proposed uses of State Revenue Sharing Funds. Couns. 
Arnold, Bode, Doyle and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (4:O) 

ACTION ITEM: 

051 02 lntergovernmental Agreement with Tualatin Hills Park and Recreation District for the 
Purchase of Phase II of the Mt. Williams Property 

Mayor Drake asked if the Council had any questions on this item. 

There were none. 

Coun. Bode MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle that Council approves Agenda Bill 
05102, the Intergovernmental Agreement with Tualatin Hills Park and Recreation District 
for the Purchase of Phase II of the Mt. Williams Property (Dernbach Property) for 
$125,000. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Doyle and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED 
unanimously. (4:O) 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Council at this time, the meeting was 
adjourned at 7:25 p.m. 

Nancy Earp, Recording Secretary 

APPROVAL: 

Approved this day of , 2005. 

Rob Drake, Mayor 



AGENDA B 3  

Beaverton City Council 
Beaverton, Oregon 

SUBJECT: LIQUOR LICENSE 

NEW OUTLET 
Friends Cafe & Pub 
3203 SW 1 53rd, Suite 41 9 
Beaverton, OR 

PROCEEDING: Consent Agenda 

FOR AGENDA OF: 06106105 BWLL NO: 05 104 

MAYOR'S APPROVAL: 

DATE SUBMITTED: .- 05124105 

EXHIBITS: None 

BUDGET IMPACT 

I EXPENDITURE 
REOUIRED $ 0  

AMOUNT 
BUDGETED $ 0  

APPROPRIATION 
REQUIRED $ 0  

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
A background investigation has been completed and the Chief of Police finds that the applicant has 
me1 the standards and criteria as set forth in B.C. 5.02.240. The City has published in a rlewspaper of 
general circulation a notice specifying the liquor license application. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Edward and Bonnie Whitloe are opening a new establishment and have made application for a Limited 
On-,Premises Sales License under the trade name of Friends Cafe & Pub. The establishment will serve 
American food. It will operate seven days a week, serving lunch and dinner from 10:OO a.m. to 10:00 
p.m. There will be no entertainment offered. A Limited On-Premises Sales license allows the sale of 
malt beverages, wine, and cider for consumption at the licensed business, and the sale of kegs of malt 
beverages to go. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
The Chief of Police for the City of Beaverton recommends City Council approval of the CILCC license 
application. 

Agenda Bill No: 05104 



AGENDA BlLL 

Beaverton City Council 
Beaverton, Clregon 

SUBJECT: Author~ze Intergovernmental Agreement FOR AGENDA OF: 06-06-05 BILL NO: 
05 105 

with Washington County Cooperative 
Library Services Regarding the Provision of 
Telephone Reference Serv~ce. Mayor's Approval: , -- c - d ,  

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: Library -I. 4.. ,A L- 

DATE SUBMITTED: 05-20-05 

CLEARANCES: Finance [+& k u  
City Attorney #4+- 

PROCEEDING: Consent Agenda EXHIBITS: Intergovernmental Agreement with 
Attachment A 

BUDGET IMPACT 

EXPENDITURE AMOUNT APPROPRIATION 
REQUIRED $0 BUDGETED $0 - REQUIRED - $0 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
The Beaverton City Library has provided telephone reference service for the Washington County 
Cooperative L~brary Serv~ce (WCCLS) on a contractual bas~s since July 1994. The current one-year 
lnte~rgovernmental Agreement (IGA) for services expires June 30, 2005. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Staff is proposing a one-year extension of the current IGA. The City currently receives $6,666 per 
mon~th for the prov~sion of telephone reference services. Under the one-year extension, the City will 
cont~nue to receive $6,666 per month for FY2005-06. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Council authorize the Mayor to sign the attached IGA, which extends telephone reference services for 
a one-year period endlng June 30, 2006 to the Washington County Cooperative Library Service 

Agenda Bill No: 05105 



INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is entered into, by and between Washington County, a political subdivision ofthe State of 

Oregon, and the City of Beaverton. 

WHEREAS ORS 190.01 0 authorizes the parties to enter into this Agreement for the performal~ce of any or 
all functions and activities that a party to the Agreement has authority to perform. 

Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows: 

1) The effective date is: July 1,2005, or upon final signature, whichever is later. 

The expiration date is: June 30,2006; unless otherwise amended. 

2) The parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth in ,4ttachment A, which is incorporated 
herein, and describes the responsibilities of the parties, including compensation, if any. 

3) Each party shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws; and rules and re:gulations on 
non-discrimination in employment because of race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, 
marital status, age, medical condition or handicap. 

4) To the extent applicable, the provisions of ORS 279C.500 through 279C.870 are incorporated by this 
reference as though fully set forth. 

5) Each party is an independent contractor with regard to each other party(s) and agrees that the 
performing party has no control over the work and the manner in which it is performed. No party is 
an agent or employee of any other. 

6) No party or its employees is entitled to participate in a pension plan, insurance, bonus, or similar 
benefits provided by any other party. 

7) This Agreement may be terminated, with or without cause and at any time, by a party by providing 
60 (30 if not otherwise marked) days written notice of intent to the other party(s). - 

8) Modifications to this Agreement are valid only if made in writing and signed by all parties. 

9) Subject to the limitations of liability for public bodies set forth in the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 
30.260 to 30.300, and the Oregon Constitution, each party agrees to hold harmless, defend, and 
indemnify each other, including its officers, agents, and employees, against all claims, demands, 
actions and suits (including all attorney fees and costs)~ arising from the indemnitor's p'erfor~nance 
of this Agreement where the loss or claim is attributable to the negligent acts or omissions of that 
Party. 

10) Each party shall give the other immediate written notice of any action or suit filed or any claim 
made against that party that may result in litigation in any way related to this Agreement. 
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11) Each party agrees to maintain insurance levels or self-insurance in accordance with ORS 30.282, 
for the duration of this Agreement at levels necessary to protect against public body liability as 
specified in ORS 30.270. 

12) Each party agrees to comply with all local, state and federal ordinances, statutes, laws and 
regulations that are applicable to the services provided under this Agreement. 

13) This Agreement is expressly subject to the debt limitation of Oregon Counties set forth in Article 
XI, Section 10 of the Oregon Constitution, and is contingent upon funds being appropriated 
therefor. 

14) This writing is intended both as the final expression of the Agreement between the parties with 
respect to the included terms and as a complete and exc:lusive statement of the terms of the 
Agreement. 

WHEREAS, all the aforementioned is hereby agreed upon by the parties and executed by the duly 
authorized signatures below. 

Jurisdiction 

Signature Date 

Printed Name Title 

Address: --- 

WASIIINGTON COUNTY: 

Signature Date 

Printed Name 

Address: -- 

155 N First Avenue 
Mail Stop # 58 
Hillsboro, OR 972 14 

Title 
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ATTACHMENT' A 

Statement of Work /Schedule/Payment Tenns 

This AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between Washington County for 
Washington County Cooperative Library Services (hereafter the ''Cooperative"), a political 
subdivision of the State of Oregon, and the City of Beaverton for the Beaverton City Library 
(hereafter "Library"). 

I. Services to be provided bv Library 

Beaverton City Library agrees to provide Telephone Reference Service to all residents of 
Washington County all hours the library is open to the public. Library agrees to maintain 
statistics related to the number of calls received and forward those statistics to the Cooperative 
mo:nthly. 

11. - Payment Terms 

The: Cooperative shall pay Library $6666 per month for services provided. Payments shall bt: 
matie by the 1 5th of the month. 



AGENDA E N  

Beaverton City (Council 
Beaverton, Oregon 

SUBJECT: Adopt Resolution and Authorize FOR AGENDA OF: 6-06-05 BILL NO: 05106 
lmplementatlon of Slte Development Permit 
Fee Increases Mayor's Approval: 

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: CDD p( 
DATE SUBMITTED: 5-02-05 

CLEARANCES: F~nance 

Clty Attorney ,m 
PROCEEDING: Public Hearlng EXHIBITS: 1. Resolutlon (proposed new fees) 

2. Current Fee Schedule 

BUDGET IMPACT 
- 

EXPENDITURE AMOUNT APPROPRIATION 
REQUIRED $0 BUDGETED $0 REQUIRED $0 1 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
Within the Community Development Department, the Site Development Divislon is responsible for 
coordinating the review of engineering design and performing the construction imspection of site 
improvements and all public works construction in the City. Each budget year, revenues and 
expenditures are evaluated to determine if adjustments are needed. Permit fees asmsociated with site 
development were last adjusted January 1, 2004. Costs associated with the operation of the division 
have risen above revenues generated by the permit fees. Additionally, analysis of the fee adjustment 
done in December of 2002 to collect larger permit fees frorn smaller projects and decrease the fees for 
the largest projects actually resulted in an overall revenue decrease experienced over the last two 
fiscal years. Historically, the division's actlvit~es have required general fund subsidy as fees collected 
do not cover all expenses. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
The Site Development Division is involved "from cradlle to grave" for all projects involving privately- 
financed, public improvements and certain regulated private improvements such as site grading and 
parking lot construction. The public improvements include water provision, sanitary sewer, storm 
sewer and surface drainage, streets, street access, driveway aprons, s~dewalks, street lighting and 
trafflc signals. The Division also is responsible for issuing permits for street cuts, street tree removal 
and planting, and regulating franchise utility installations. City inspectors are assigned to monitor every 
project involving public improvements. The typical site development permit lasts two to three years; 
therefore, fees collected in one f~scal year must cover expenses extending well into th~e future as some 
large projects can run three to five years. In the analysis performed by staff, it is found that the fee 
decrease given to the larger projects (collecting only a 2.5 percent fee for projec.ts $500,000 and 
greater in value) did not take this fact into account. Therefore, the recommended fee schedule restores 
the highest rate back to the 5.5 percent level in effect prior to January 2003 for projects valued greater 
than $500,000. Other minor fee adjustments are recommended to adequately compensate typical 
expenses associated with the various services prov~ded by the Division. 

REC:OMMENDED ACTION: 
City Council to hold a public hearing and adopt the attached resolution authorizing a new Site 
Development fee schedule. 
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RESOLUTION NO. -28l 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTICIN NOS. 3741 & 3689 AND 
ESTABLISHING A NEW FEE SCHEDULE FOR SITE DEVELOPMENT 

WHEREAS, i t  is City policy to annually adjust fees to reflect pr0cer;sin.g 
expenses and  the  current  site development fee schedule a s  adopted by resolution 
does not generate sufficient revenue to off-set operating costs; and,  

WHEREAS, Beaverton Code Section 9.05.032 allows the  Council by 
resolution to set  certain fees for permits relating to site development; and,  

WHEREAS, the  Council has  previously adopted fees for those services and 
now desires to adopt a new fee schedule tha t  will amend and supersede those 
formerly adopted; therefore, 

:BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF' THE CITY OF BEAVER,TON, 
OREGON: 

Section 1: The Council adopts the  Site Development Engineering Review and 
Inspection Fee schedule attached a s  Exhibit A to this  Resolution. The fee scht?dule 
shall be effective for all complete applications fclr s'ite development received on. and 
after July  1, 2005. 

Section 2: This Resolution supersedes anything to1 the  contrary in  Resolution Nos. 
374-1 & 3689 and  in  all prior resolutions setting such fees. 

Section 3: This Resolution shall take effect July  1, 2005. 

,Adopted by the  Council this  day of .  , 2005. 

Approved by the  Mayor this  day of , 2005. 

Ayes: Na:ys: 

Attest: Approved: 

Sue Nelson, City Recorder 

3817 Resolution No. 

Rob :Drake, Mayor 
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IDROPOSED FEE SCHEDULE Exhibit A 

SITE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING KEIVIEW & INSPECTION F'EES 
Effective July 1, 2005 

............................................................................................... Research Fee. .  $ 50.00 
ITER1A Floodplain Elevation Determination Fee (per tax lot) ....................... $ 25.00 
I~loodplain, Floodway and Wetland Modiilcation Fee. ............................... S 500.00 per permit 
House &love Permit Fee ..................................................................... $ 100.00 per permit 

Re-Inspection Fee ......................................................................................... S 50.00 

1Ught-of-Way (ROW) and Facilities Permit Application Fee ...................... $ 75.00 
Indiv~dual tree cut (srl-eet tree); sidewalk & drlveway rep.air, replacement, or 
~nstallation: street cut. 

I2ngineering Review of Building Permit Plans Fee ...................................... $ 40.00 pcr pertnit 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FEES 

Site De~elopment Application Fee (pavmenl with initial submittal): 
The applicant shall pay a site development permit application fee of $750. For projects 
associated with at least 4 residential units or affecting an area at least 1 acre, an additional 
fee of $1500 will be p a ~ d  plus $1 50 per acre or fraction thereof. 

Site Development, ROW, and Facilities Permit Fee (pavment prior to permit issuancd: 
'The applicant shall pay a permit fee based on the final construction cost estimate prior to 
permit issuance as determined below. 

Construction Cost Estimate -- Fee 
$0 - S 10,000 7.5 percent of value 
S 10,000 - $100,000 $750.00 plus 10 percent of value over $10,000 
S 100,000 - $500,000 S9.750.00 plus 8 percent of value over $100,000 
Over $500.000 S41.750.00 plus 5.5 percent of value over $500.000 

EROSION CONTROL FEES (approximately 40% I S  Plan Review, 60% IS Inspection) 

12. Erosion control w ~ t h  a building permit: 
SO to $25,000 $50 
S25,001 to S50,000 $75 
!S50,00 1 to S 100,000 $100 
!j 100,OO 1 and above $100 plus $75 per S 100,000 or the fraction thereof 

exceeding the first $100.000 
13. Erosion Control \x.ith no building permit (part of a S&Development or ROW permit'l: 
0 to 0.99 acre $250 

I acre and greater $250 plus $100/acre or fi-action thereof. 



CURRENT FEE SCHEDULE (per R soli~tions 3741 & 3689) 

SITE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING REV.IEW & 1NSPE;CTION FEEIS 
Effective January 1 ,  ,2004 

Research Fee .............................................................................................. $ 50.00 
FERIA Floodplain Elevation Determination Fee (per tax (ot) ....................... $ 20.00 
Floodplain, Floodway and Wetland Modification Fee ................................ S 500.00 per permit 
House RIove Permit Fee .................................................................................. S 83.00 per pet-niit 

Re-inspection Fee ............................................................................................ $ 32.00 

Right-of-way (ROW) Permit Fee (calculation per tables on appl~catlon form). . .  $ 67.50 (mlnin~um) 
[ndividual tree cut (street tree); sidewalk & driveway repair, replacement, or 
~~nstallation; street cut. 

....................................... ]Engineering Review of Building Permit Plans Fee $ 33.75 per permit 

!SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FEES 

Site Ilevelopment Plan Review Fee (payment with initial submittal): 
The applicant shall pay 40 percent (plan review fee) of the site development pre l~r~~inary  
construction cost estlmate as determined below. or $760, whichever 1s greater, at the time of 
subm~ssion of plans for review. 

Site Development Permit Inspection Fee (pavment wit-h final submittal prior to issuance): 
The applicant shall pay 60 percent (inspection fee) of the site development final construction 
cost estimate prior to permlt issuance as determined below. 

Construction Cost Estimate - Fce 
$0.00-$7,500.00 $760.00 
$7,501 .00-$75,000.00 $760.00 plus 10 percent of value over $7,500.00 
$75.001 .00-$437.375.00 $ 7 3  10.00 plus 8 percent of value over $75,000.00 
Over S337.375.00 $36,500.00 plus 2.5 percent of value over $43'7,375.00 

EROSION CONTROL FEES (approximately 40'50 1:s Plan Revie\\., 60% is Inspection) 

P i .  Erosion control with a building permit: - 
$0 to $25.000 $4 1.25 
S25,00 1 to $50,000 $57.75 
$50,001 to S100,OOO $82.50 
$100.00 1 and above $82.50 plus $52.80 per $1 001,000 or the fraction thereof 

exceed~ng the first $1 00.000 
B). Erosion Control w ~ t h  no building permit (part o f a  S~teJeveloprnent or ROW perm~t):  - 

0 to 1 acre $165.00 
Over 1 acre $165.00 plus $41.25/acre or fiaction exceeding the first acre 



AGENDA 1u 

Beaverton City Council 
Beaverton, Oregon 

SUBJECT: An Ordinance Adopting TA 2005-0003 to FOR AGENDA OF: 
Amend Development Code Chapter 20 and 
90 (Self Storage Text Amendment) Mayor's Approval: 

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: <= - m  
! I i L) 

DATE SUBMITTED: 05-16-05 

CLEARANCES: City A.ttorney 
Dev. Serv. 

PROCEEDING: First Reading EXHIBITS: 1. Ordinance 
2 Land Use Order No. 1791 
3. Draft PC M~nutes 
4. Proposed Text Amendment 
5. Staff Report dated 04-13-05 

BUDGET IMPACT 

- 
EXPENDITURE AMOUNT APPROPRIATION) 
REQUIRED$O BUDGETED$O - REQUIRED !$O 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
On April 20, 2005, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to consider TA 20015-0003 to update 
Development Code Chapter 20 and Chapter 90 (Self Storage Text Amendment) to allow "self storage 
facilities" in the General Commercial (GC) land use district. For consistency, Chapter 20 will also be 
amended to identify all uses currently described as "mini storage" as "self storage fac;ilities." The term 
"mini storage" is an outdated term no longer used in the storage industry. In addition, the amendment 
will include an amendment to Chapter 90 for the addition of a definition for the term "self storage 
facilities." 

Following the close of the public hearing on April 20, :2005, the Planning Commission voted 6-0 
(Barnard absent) to recommend approval of the proposed text amendment to Chapter 20 and Chapter 
90, as memorialized in Land Use Order No. 1791. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Attached to this Agenda Bill are Land Use Order No. 179'1, the recommended text, the draft Planning 
Commission meeting minutes, and the staff report. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Staff recommend the City Council approve the recommendation of the Planning Co~mmission for TA 
2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) as set forith in Land Use Order No. 1791. Staff further 
recommends the Council conduct a First Reading of the attached ordinance. 
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E x h i b i t  "1" 

ORDINANCE NO., 4:154 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2050, 
THE DEVELOPMENT CODE, CHA,PT'ER 20 (LAND USE) 
AND CHAPTER 90 (DEFINITIONS); TA 2005-0003 (Self 

Storage Text Amendment) 

WHEREAS, the Beaverton Community De\/elopment Department has proposed 
a text amendment to: Development Code Chapter 20 and Chapter 90 to allow "self 
storage facilities" in the General Commercial (GC:) land use district. For consistency, 
Chapter 20 will also be amended to identify all uses currently described as "mini 
storage" as "self storage facilities". In addition, the amendment will include an 
amendment to Chapter 90 for the addition of a definition for the term "self storage". 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 50.50.2-4 of the Development Code, the 
Beaverton Community Development Department conducted required public noticing for 
the Text Amendment application; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 50.50.!5 of the Development Code, the 
Beaverton Community Development Department, or1 ,April 13, 2005, published a written 
staff report and recommendation a minimum of seven (7) calendar days in advance of 
the scheduled public hearing before the Planning C,ommission on April 20, 20015; and, 

WHEREAS, on April 20, 2005, the Planning Commission conducted a public 
hearing for TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) at the conclusion of which 
the Planning Commission voted to recommend the Beaverton City Council adopt the 
proposed amendments to the Development (:ode as summarized in Planning 
Commission Land Use Order No. 1791; and, 

WHEREAS, no written appeal pursuant to Section 50.75 of the Devlelopment 
Code was filed by persons of record for TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) 
following the issuance of the Planning Commission Land Use Order No. 1791 ; and, 

WHEREAS, in accordance with City Council Rules of Procedure, the Council 
conducted a first reading of the ordinance on June 6, 2005; and, 

WHEREAS, specific to the proposed amendments to Chapter 20 and Chapter 90 
of the Development Code as summarized in Planning Commission Land Use Order No. 
1791, the Council adopts as to facts and findings for this Ordinance the materials 
described in Land Use Order No. 1791 dated April 27, 2005, all of which the Council 
incorporates by their reference herein and finds constitute an adequate factual basis for 
this Ordinance; now, therefore, 

THE. CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLO'tNS: 

Section 1. Ordinance No. 2050, effective through Ordinance No. 4332, the 
Development Code, Chapter 20 (Land Uses), is amended as follows: 
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Section 1 : The Development Code, Ordinance No. 2050, Ordinance 4302, 
Chapter 20 District Standards and Uses, Sections 20.05.35.2.B.3, 20.05.40.2.B.2, 
20.15.10.2.B.9, 20.15.15.2.A.18, 20.20.05.2.C.11, 20.20.10.2.C.12, 20.20.15.2.C.13, 
20.20.20.2.B.C.14, 20.20.25.2.C.16, 20.20.25.2.C.17, 20.20.30.2.C.9, 20.20.35.2.C.13, 
20.20.40.2.C.13, 20.20.43.2.B.16, 20.20.45.2.C.12:, and 20.20.47.2.C.12 will be 
amended to read as follows: 

***** 

X. Self Storaqe Facilities 
***** 

An insertion to Section 20.10.15.2.A will be added to read as follows: 

20. Self Storage Facilities 
***** 

Section 2: The Development Code, Ordinance No. 2050, Ordinance 4302, 
Chapter 90 Definitions, will be amended to read as follows: 

Self Storage Facilities. A business that provides individual storaqe spaces for 
customers to store personal or business qoods. This term is often used svnonymousIv 
with "mini-storage" and "mini-warehouse". 
***** 

Section 2. Severance Clause. 

The invalidity or lack of enforceability of any terms or provisions of this Ordinance 
or any appendix or part thereof shall not impair of otherwise affect in any manner the 
validity, enforceability or effect of the remaining terrns of this Ordinance and appendices 
and said remaining terms and provisions shall be construed and enforced in such a 
manner as to effect the evident intent and purposes taken as a whole ir~sofar as 
reasonably possible under all of the relevant circumstances and facts.. 

First reading this - day of - ,2005. 

Passed by the Council this - day of -- ,2005. 

Approved by the Mayor this - day of -- , 2005. 



ATTEST: 

SUE NELSON, City Recorder ROB DRAKE, Mayor 
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1 E x h i b i t  "2" 

BEFORE THE PLANNING 
COMR'IISSION FOR THE CITY OF , 
BEAVERTON, OREGON 1 

I 

After r e c o r d i n g  return to: 
Ci ty  of Beaverton, City Recorder: 
4755 SbT ((;riffit11 Drive 
P.0 Box 4'755 
Be; iv~r ton .  OR 97076 

I 

IN THE PIIATrI'ER OF A REQUEST TO ) OIZDER N0.1791 
Ab,IEND BEAVERTON DEVELOPMENT ) TA2005-0003 RECOMMENDING AI'PROVAL 
CODE (CHAPTER 20 AND CHAPTER 90 ) OF SELF SI"I'RAGE TEXT AhlENDMENT. 
SELF STORAGE FACILITIES). CITY OF 
BI?A\'ERTON, APPLICANT. 1 

1 

The matter of TA2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) was 

initiated by the City of Beavert,on, through the submittal of a text amendment 

;ipplicat,ion to the Beaverton Community Develolpment Department. 

Pursuant to Ordinance 2050 (Development Code), effective through 

0rclin:ince 4332, Section 50.50 (Type 4 Application), the Planning Comizlission 

conductcld a public hearing on April 20, 2005, and considered oral and written 

testiinony and exhibits for the proposed a:mendment t,o the Beaverton 

-Dcvelol~ment Code. 

T~12005-0003 proposes t,o allow "self storage facilities" as  a permitted 

use in the General Commercial (GC) land use district. ]?or consistency, 

Chapter 20 will also be amended to identify a11 uses currently described as 

"mini storage" as  "self storage facilities". The term "self storage facilit,yU is the 

cusr~nl :  terminology within the self storage industry, which is more widely 

11s~l(1 p:uticularly for newer facilities. In addition, the amendment will include 

:111 ;~mendment to Chapter 90 for the addition of' a definition for the term "self 



The Planning Commission adopts by reference the April 20, 2005, report 

as to criteria contained in  Section 40.85.15.1.C.l-7 applicable to this request 

and the supplemental findings contained herein; now, therefore: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED tha t  pursuant to Section 50.50.11 of the 

Beaverton Development Code, the Planning Commission RECOMlMENDS 

APPROVAL TA2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment). The Planning 

Cornmission finds that  evidence has been provided demonstrating tha t  all of 

the approval criteria specified in Section 40.€\5.15.1.C. 1-7 are satisfied. 

Motion CARRIED by the followi~lg vote: 

AYES: Pogue, DeHarpport, Bliss, Maks, Winter, and Johansen. 
NAYS: None. 
ABSTAIN: None. 
ABSENT: Barnard. 

Dated t,his 27* day of lb.1- , 2005. 
1,' 

To appeal the decision of the Planning Commission, as articul.at,ed in 

Land Use Order No. 1791, an  appeal must be .Filed on a n  Appeal form provided 

by the Director a t  the City of Beaverton Recorder's Office by no lat,er th.an 5:00 

PIA4NNING COMNIISSION 
FOIZ BEAVERTON, OREGON 

ATTEST: 

/ I  

L I ~ J O N E S  ERIC H. JOWNSEN 
Chairman 

STEVEN A. SPXRKS, AICP 
Dcvcloprnent Services Manager 

Ol tDER NO. 1791 - 2 



DDAF~T 
E x h i b i t  "3 "  
- 

PLANNING CO1ClllMISSION MINUTES 

April 20, 2005 

CALL TO ORDER: Chairm:~n Eric Johansen called the meeting 
to order at  6:tlO p.m. in thc Beaverton City 
Hall (lounc~l Chambers at 4755 SLTT Griffith 
Drive. 

ROLL CALL: Present were Chairman Eric Johansen, 
Planning Co m.missioners Gary Bliss, Dan 
Malis, Shariric~n Pogue, Alan DcHarpport, 
and Scott i3Tlnter. Planning Commissioner 
Bob Barnard was excused. 

Development Services Manager Steve 
Sparks, XICP, Senior Planner Colin C:ooper, 
AICP, Associate Planner Liz =Jones, Assistal~t 
City Attorney Ted Naemura and Recording 
Secl-etary Sheila Martin represented staff. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Johansen who pre:ientcd 
the format for the meeting. 

VISITORS: 

Chairman Johansen asked if there were any visitors in the auldience 
wishing to address the Commission 011 any non-agenda issue or item. 
There were none. 

STAFF COMMUNICATION: 

Staff indicated that there were no com~nunications at this time. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Chairman Johanse~l opened the Public Ilearing and the fixmat 
for Public Hearings. There were no disqualifications of the Planning 
Commission members. No one in the ilutlience challenged the right of 
any Coinmissioner to hear any of the agenda items, to participate in 
the hearing or requested that the hear~ng be postponed to a later date. 
Hc? asked if there were any ex parte contact, conflict of interest or 



disqualifications in any of the hearings on the agenda. There was no 
response. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: - 

TC-MU COMMERCIAL RESTRI(:T'ION 
1. TA2004-0012 - TEST ,Ah.LENDh;lENT 
(Request for conti7~r~ance to &fay 85, 2005,) 
1)evelopment Code Section 20.20.30, proposed by Gramor 
Development, Inc., to add an  exception to the existing standard that  
restricts individual retail uses over :50,000 square feet located within a 
Town-Cent,er Allultiple Use zone to those sites that  are 3 acres or less 
and bound on a t  least three sides by a private or public street. The 
applicant' proposes to allow a building footprint as  large as  !)0,000 
square feet on a site that  is more than three net acres when 12 specific 
sj.te and building design standards are met. 

On behalf of the applicant, Gramor I)evelopment, Inc., Mr. Steven 
Abel, attorney, requested a continuance regarding the proposed text 
amendment application. He pointed out that  Gramor Development 
will submit any additional matel-ials for staffs review the week of &,lay 
9th, which will then be forwarded to the Commission one week before 
the hearing. 

Chairman Johansen questioned if there were any members in the 
audience who wished to provide public testimony. Therc, were none. 

Commissioner DeHarpport IMOVEID and Commissioner Maks 
SECONDED a motion to continue TA:!0014-0012 - TC-MU Comm.ercia1 
Rt2striction to a date certain of May 25, 2005. 

SELF STORAGE TEXT AMENDME:Nx 
2. TA2005-0003 - TEXT L4MENDMENT 
The applicant proposes a Text Amendment to Chapter 20 of the 
Development Code to allow "'self storage facilities" in the General 
Commercial (GC) land use district. For consistency, Chapter 210 will 
also be amended to identify all uses; currently described a s  "mini 
storage" as "self storage". The term "mini storage" is an  outdated term 
no longer used in the industry. In addition, the amendment will 
include an  amendment to Chapter 90 for the addition of a definition for 
tshe term "self storage". 

Associate Planner Liz Jones presented t:he Staff Report and pointed 
out that  the applicant is requesting amendments to Chapter 20 of the 



1)evelopment Code to add "self-storage facilities" a s  a permitted use 
within the R-1, R-2, and R-3.5 and General Commercial (GC) zoning 
dist,ricts. She noted that the proposecl text a~nendnlent also includes a 
sequest to adopt a new definition in Chapter 90 for the t,ernl "self- 
storage facility". Concluding, she sta.tetl t,hat staff has  recommended 
approval for the proposed text amenclment as  a permitted use within 
the General Commercial (GC) land use district, and that  staff does not 
recommend approval with regard to the Residential, R-1, R-2, and R- 
3.5 land use districts as adequate analy,sis had not been provided. 

APPLICANT 

LANS STOUT, planning consultant; with T.M. Rippey Consz~ltir~g 
Engirzeers representing tht! applicant, Shurgard Storage., had 
commendecl staff on a job well done wi.th describing the nature of their 
p:t-oposal within the Staff Report. He made a point of clarification 
regarding the submitted narrative, izot,ing that  it had implied that  the 
applicant was requesting that. storage be allowed a s  a use by right in 
the residential zones, adding that  tlhey had proposed to use "self- 
storage" initially within the CS anld TC zones, and dropped the 
p~*oposal a t  the suggestion by staff. Concluding, he offered to respond 
to questions. 

Commissioner's \$Tinter, Bllss, Pogue, DeHarpport, Maks and 
Chairman Johansen support the appli~caltion as  meeting the approval 
criteria. 

Commissioner Pogue MOVED and Commissione-r DeHaspport 
SECONDED a motion to approve Tki2005-0003 - Self Storage Text 
Amendment, based upon the testimony, reports and exhibits, an~d new 
evidence presented during the Public: Hearings on the matter, and 
upon the background facts, findings, and conclusions found in the Staff 
Report dated April 20, 2005, as amended. 

Motion CARRIED by the following votle: 

AYES: Pogue, DeHarpport, Bliss, Maks, Winter, and 
Johansen. 

NAYS: None. 
ABSTAIN: None. 
ABSENT: Barnard. 



I'lannlng Commission Minutes hpr1120. 2005 DRAFT Page 4 of 4 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Minutes of the meeting of NIarch 30, 2005, were submitted. 
(lommissioner Maks MOVED and Commissioner Winter SECONDED 
a motion tha t  the minutes be amended as written. Commissioner 
I)eHarpport abstained. 

IbIotion CARRIED, unanimously 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS: 

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 

kLlY 25 6:30 PM COKTINI_JAN(:E TA2004-0012 
TC-MU Commercial 
Restriction Text Amendment 
(Continued from 4/20/05) 

C0KTINUXNCE:S CU2004-0025 
DR2004-0136 
LD2004-0047 
TP2004-002!) 
Arbor Woods 
(Continued from 511 11OEi) 

J U N  1 6:30 PM PUBLIC: HEAElING CPA2005-0002 
Transportation Maps 
Amendment 

J U N  15 6:30 PM CONTINUANC!E TA2005-0002 
Beaverton Creek Statioii Area 
Text Amendment 
(Continued from 3/16/051 



Exhibit "4" 

Sec t ion  1: T h e  Development  Code,, O r d i n a n c e  No. 2050, 
O r d i n a n c e  4302, C h a p t e r  20 Dis t r ic t  Staindards a n d  Uses, Sectioins 
20.05.35.2.B.3, 20.05.40.2.B.2, 20.15.10.2.B.9., 20.15.15.2.A.18, 
20.20.05.2.C.11, 20.20.10.2.C.12, 20.20.15.2.C:.13, 20.20.20.2.B.C.14, 
20.20.25.2.C.16, 20.20.25.2.C.17, 20.20.30.2.C:.!9, 20.20.35.2.C.13, 
20.20.40.2.C.13, 20.20.43.2.B.16, 20.20.45.2.C.12, and 20.20.47.2.C.12 
will b e  a m e n d e d  t o  r e a d  as follows: 

***** 
X. Self Storage Facilities 
***** 

An inse r t ion  t o  Sec t ion  20.10.15.2.A will be a d d e d  t o  r e a d  as follo~ws: 

20. Self Storage Facilities 
***** 

Section 2: T h e  Development  Code, O r d i n a n c e  No. 2050, 
O r d i n a n c e  4302, C h a p t e r  90 Definit ions,  will b e  a m e n d e d  t o  r e a d  as 
follows: 

Self Storape Facilities. A business that  provic-b individual storage spaces for 
customers to store personal or business goods._This term is often used 
synonymously with "mini-storage" and "mini-warehouse". 
***** 
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CITY OF BEAVER'I'ON 
STAFF REPORT AND RECCIMMENDATION 

TO: Planning Commission 

STAFF REPORT DATE: Wednesday, April 13, 2005 , 

STAFF: Liz Jones, Associate Planrier 

SUBJECT: TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) 

REQUEST: The applicant proposes 21 Text Amendment to Chapter 20 
of t,he Development (=ode t,o allow "self storage facilit,iesn 
in the General Conimercial (GC) land use dist,rsct. For 
consist'ency, Chapter 20 will also be amended to identify 
all uses currently described a s  "mini storage" as  "self 
storage". The tern1 "mini storage" is a n  outdated tern1 no 
longer used in the industry. In  addition, the amendment 
will include a n  amendrr~ent to Chapter 90 for the ;sddit,ion 
of a definit,ion for the tetrn "self st,oragen. 

APPLICANT: Cit,y of Beaverton - Devc?lopment Services Division 

AUTHORIZATION: Ordinance 2050 (1)evelopm.ent Code), effect,ivc through 
Ordinance 4332) 

APPLICABLE 
CRITERIA: Sect,ion 40.85.15.1.C. 1-7 (Text Amendment Approval 

Criteria) 

HEARING DATE: Wednesday, April 20, 2005 

RECORIMENDATION: Staff ~*ecommend APPROT-AAL of text ainc?ndmt?nt 
application TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) 

-- - - -- - - 
~p -. 
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I. Proposed Legislative Text Amendment 

The applicant proposes a Text Amendment to Clnapter 20 of the  Development Code 
to allow "ijelf storage facilities" in the  General Coimmercial (GC) and  Residential R- 
1, R-2, a n d  R,-3.5 land use dist,ricts. For consistenc~:, the  applicant is also proposing 
Chapter  20 be amended t,o identify all uses cur re i~ t ly  described as "mini st,oragen 
and  "st,oruge facilities" a s  "self storage". The term "self stora,ge facilit,f' is the  
current  terminology within the  self storage industry, which is more widely used 
particularly for newer facilities. The text amendment also includes the  request to 
aclopt a new definition in  Chapter  90 for t,he term "self storage facility". 

As outlined in the  proposed text amendment to t,hic; report staff ha s  concluded t ha t  
the  app1ic:ant's proposal to  allow "self st:oragen a s  a permitted use wit-hin t,he 
General  Com~nercial  is consistent wit,h the  pu~rpose s ta tement  of that  zone and  the  
other permitted and  conditional uses within the  GC zone. However, staff have 
concluded t ha t  expanding the  existing permit,ted amd conditional iuses to allow "self 
storage" vvithin the  Resident,ial R-1. R-41, and. Ft-3.5 land use districts is not 
appropriate with significant additional study. Staff also find t ha t  the  definition of 
self storage facility t ha t  proposes ancil1;iry retail sales is  unnecessary because the  
Developmc~nt Code currently allows for accessory uses for a primary allowed 
business. 

C~urrently t:here a re  13 "self st,orage" facilities within the  City tha t  staff ha s  
identified. Six (6) are located wit'hin industrial zoning districts, five (5) a re  located 
within Xlult,iplc-Use zoning districts, and two (2) ,are locat,ed within the General 
Cornmorcial zoning district,. 

The following table illustrates the proposed text alnendments to Chapter 20, a s  it, 
will affect varrous Code Sections, as nectsssary to provide consistei~cy to the  mat ter  
of storage i!ypc use categories. The table is for illus trat,ive purposes and thle actual 
proposed t,tixt amendment text is identified following t,he table. 
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Residential r- 1 (20.05.3.5.2. B. 3) 1- 
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I Industrial 

-- - 
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Sec t ion  1: T h e  Development  Code, 0 . r t l inance No. 2050, O r d i n a n c e  
4302, C h a p t e r  20 Dis t r ic t  S t a n d a r d s  a n d  IJses, Sec t ions  20.05.35.2.B.3, 
20.05.40.2.R.2, 20.15.10.2.B.9, 20.15.15.2.A.18. 20.20.05.2.C.11, 20.20.10.2.C.12, 
20.20.15.2.(2.13, 20.20.20.2.B.C.14, 20.20.25.2.C.16, 20.20.25.2.C.17, 
20.20.30.2.C.9, 20.20.35.2.C.13, 20.20.40.2.C.131, 20.20.43.2.B.16, 20.20.45.2.C.12, 
a n d  20.20.47.2.C.12 will b e  a m e n d e d  t o  r e a d  a s  follows: 

***** 

An inse r t ion  t o  Sec t ion  20.10.15.2.A will b e  aldded t o  r e a d  as follows:: 

***** 

Sec t ion  2: T h e  Development  Code, O.rtlinance No. 2050, Ord inance  
4302, C h a p t e r  90 Defini t ions,  will b e  arnend~etl  t o  r e a d  as follows: 

Self Storage Facilities. A business that provides individual storage spaces, for 
custbmers to lstorea. or business goods. This term is often used 
s~aonymously with "mini-storage" and "mini-warehouse". 

The proposed amendments  to the  Development Code text as shown above are  
at tached i n  Exhibit 1.1. 

11. Facts a n d  F ind ings  

S~xt io i l  40.85.15.1.C of the  Development Code sp'ecifies t ha t  in  order to approve a 
Text ,Amendment application. t he  decision-making aut,hority shall make findings of 
fact: basecl on evidence provided by the  ;~pplicant ,  tha t  all of the c:fiterla spc~cific?d in  
Sect ion 40.85.15.1.C. 1-7 a re  sat,isfied. The foll.o~vj.ng a re  the  findings of facct for TL4 
200,5-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment): 

1. T h e  proposa l  sat isf ies  t h e  th resho ld  r e q u i r e m e n t s  for  a Text  
A m e n d m e n t  appl ica t ion .  
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Section 40.85.15.1.,4 specifies that  a n  applicatiorl for a text amendment shall be 
required when there is proposed any change to the Development Code, excluding 
changes to the zoning map. TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) proposes 
to amend Chapter 20 and Chapter 90 of the Beaverton Development Code currently 
effective through Ordinance 4332 (January 2005). 

Therefore, staff find tha t  approval criterion 1 one has been met. 

2. All City application fees related to the application under 
consideration by the decision-making authority have been 
submitted. 

The applicant submitted the required fee of $2,115.00 for a Text Amendment 
application on February 2, 2005. 

Therefore, staff find tha t  approval criterion 2 has been met. 

3. The proposed text amendment is consistent with the provisions of 
the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan. 

Met;ro7s Urban Growth Management Functional Plan is comprised of t,he following 
titles: 

Title 1: Requirements for Housing and Employment Accommodations 
Title 2: Regional Parking Policy 
Title 3: Water Quality and Flood Management Conrservation 
Title 4: Ret,ail in Employment and Industrial Areas 
Title 5: Neighbor Cities and Rural Reserves 
Title 6: Regional Accessibilit,y 
Title 7: Affordable Housing 
Title 8: Conipliance Procedures and 
Title 9: Performance Measures 

TA 2005-0003 proposes to amend Development Code Chapter 20 and 90 to add a 
new permitted use for "Self Storage Facilities" to the GC district and to upc1at.e text 
references to "Mini Storage Facilities" to read "Self St,orage Facilitieel". The 
applicant also proposes to add a definition to  Chapter 90 for "Self Storage 
Facilities". With the exception of the added permitted use t,o the GC district, the 
proposed text changes are to provide clarity an,d consistency to the Development 
Code. The PI-oposed text amendment will not have any negative impact; on the 
City's ability t,o achieve the job targets as requireti by Tit,le 1, and in fact may lessen 
pressure on lilnit,ed industrial land by increasing; opportunities within the General 
Comrnel.cia1 zoning district. 

-- 
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Therefore, staff finds that approval criterion 3 h a s  been met .  

4. The proposed text amendment is consistent with the City's 
Comprehensive Plan. 

T h e  following policies apply t o  t h e  text  amendment  a s  it relates to the  proposed 
addition of "storage facilities" t o  be  a permit ted use  i n  the  GC dist.rict. 

3.10.1 a) Regulate new development in Corridors to provide a mix of commercial and 
residential uses with pedestrian amenities. 

3.10.1.h) Apply the Corridor land use designatiorz consistent with the Metro 2040 Regional 
Urban Growth Concept hfap. 

3.lO.l.c) iipplj- zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Conzpreherzsive Plaii und 
Zonzng District Matrix. 

3.10. I .d) The conzmunity shall endeavor to inzprove the clppearance of commerciul areas. 

3.lO.I.e) Cor?~vzercial facilities shall be c~llocated ~n a reasonuble amount and in a planned 
r-elationship to the people the), lvill sene .  

Through the City's application of GC zoning designation on Corridor designated property, the 
Comprehensive Plan has been appropriately implemented. The applicant proposes to increase 
the uses outright permitted in the GC zone to provide for the addition of "storage ,facilities", 
which is a commercial use not currently permitted in the district. The proposed "storage 
facilities" usc will provide greater flexibility for comn~ercial business uses to establish 
themsel\,es in the GC district and through the increase of options for properties, will provide the 
opportunity to locate storage facilities in closer proximity to the people they senTe. The specific 
design and fut~ctionality, including pedestrian amenities and appearance of new storage facilities 
within the GC district will be reviewed at the time of future land use applications. 

Therefore, staff finds t h a t  approval criterioii 4 h a s  been met.  

5 .  The proposed text amendment is consistent with other provisions 
within the City's Development Code. 

The  proposed amendments  do not create impacts  01: conflicts wi th  ot,her provisions 
wi th in  t,he Development Code. This  text  amendment  proposes substantial ly s imilar  
language for st,orage facilities within Chapter  2C) a:nd proposes to  add  a permit ted 
use t,o the  GC district. The GC dist,rict is  intended purpose is  to provide an a rea  for 
busi.nesses t h a t  require ext,cnsive outdoor storage andlor display of merchandise, 
cquipnient or  inventory. While storage facilities can differ, they  a re  a business t h a t  
in  some cases, contain outdoor storagtt compoinents. Therefore, staff find the  
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proposed use will be consistent with the purpose of the zone and will be consistent 
wit.h other provisions of the Development Code. 

Therefore, staff finds that  approval criterion 5 has been met. 

6. The proposed amendment is consistent with all applicable City 
ordinance requirements and regulati'ons. 

The current Development Code and Ordinance No. 4187, which adopt,ed the current 
Comprehensive Plan, are applicable to the proposed text amendment and are 
addressed in the findings of fact for approval criterion four and five. Staff did not 
identify any other applicable City ordinance requirements anci regulations that  
would be affected by or would conflict with the pirclposed text amendments. 

Therefore, staff finds that  approval criterion 6 has been met. 

7. Applications and documents related to the request, wh:ich will 
require further City approval, shall lbe submitted to the City in the 
proper sequence. 

Staff have determined that  there are no other a~pplications and documents related 
to the request that  will require further City appr~oval. 

Therefore, staff finds that  approval criterion 6 ha.s been met.. 

111. Conformance with Statewide Planning Goals 

Because t.he proposal is for a text amendment to the Development Code, a 
demonstration of compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals is not required. 
ORS 197.225 requires that Statewide Planning Goals only be addressed for 
Comprehensive Plan  amendment,^. Nevertheless, the Statewide Planning Goals 
are useful to support the City's position on the proposed amendments. The 
proposed text amendment's confornlance to relevant Statewide Planning Goals is 
briefly discussed below: 

GOAL ONE - CITIZEN INi70LVERIENT 

T o  develop a citizen involuenzent progranl that in:;z~res the opportunr:ty for citi- & e m  to 
be i ~ ~ v o l v e d  in  all phases of the planning process. 

The City is in compliance with this Statewide Planning Goal through the 
establishment of a Committee for Citizen Involvement (CCI). The City has gone 
even further by establishing Neighborhood Association Committees (NACs) for the 
purpose of providing widespread citizen involvement,, and distribution o f  
TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text Amendment) Page 7 
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information. The proposed text amendments to the Development Code will not 
change the City of Beaverton's commitment t'o providing opportunity for citizen 
involvement, or place the City out of compliance with Statewide Planning Goal One. 

GOAL TWO - LAND USE PLANNING 

To establish a land use planning proct?ss and policy framework as a basis for all 
decisions and actions related to use of  land and to assure a n  adequate factual base 
for such decisions and actions. 

The City of Beaverton has adopted a C~mpreh~ensive Plan that includes text and 
maps (Ordinance 1800, and most recently amended by Ordinance 4187) along with 
implementation measures such as  the Development Code (Ordinance 2050, effective 
through Ordinance No. 4332). These land use planning processes and policy 
framework form the basis for decisions and acl;ions, such as  t,he subject text 
amendment proposal. The proposed Development Code amendment has been 
processed in accordance wit,h Section 40.85 (Text Amendment) and Section 50.50 
(Type 4 Application) of the Development. Code. Section 40.85 contains specific 
approval criteria for the decision-making authority to apply during its consideration 
of the text amendment application. Section 50.50 (Type 4 Application) specifies the 
minimum required public notice procedures to insure public input into the decision- 
making process. The City of Beaverton's Comprehensive Plan is consistent with 
Statewide Planning Goal 2. 

IV. Conclusion and Staff Recommendatioin 

Based on the facts and findings presented, st,aff conclude that  the proposed 
amendment to the Development Code is c0nsis.ten.t with all the t'ext amendment 
applsoval criteria of Section 40.85.15.1 .C. 1- 7. 'Therefore, staff recommend the 
Planning Commission APPROVE TA 2005-0003 (Self Storage Text ,4inendment,) a t  
the April 20, 2005 regular Commission hearing. 

V. Exhibits 

Exhibit 1.1 Proposed Text Amendment 
Exhibit 1.2 Facilit,ies Review Committee Technical Review and Recommendations 

- 
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Exhibit 1 . I  

Sec t ion  1: T h e  Developmelit  Code:, O r d i n a n c e  No. 2050, 
O r d i n a n c e  4302, C h a p t e r  20 Dis t r ic t  S t , anda rds  a n d  Uses, Sec t ions  
20.05.35.2.B.3, 20.05.40.2.B.2, 20.15.10.2.:6.9. 20.15.15.2.A.18, 
20.20.05.2.C.11, 20.20.10.2.C.12, 20.20.15.2.C.13, 20.20.20.2.B.C.14, 
20.20.25.2.C.16, 20.20.25.2.C.17, 20.20.30.,2.C).!3, 20.20.35.2.C.13, 
20.20.40.2.C.13, 20.20.43.2.B.16, 20.20.45.2.C:.'12, a n d  20.20.47.2.C.121 
will  be a m e n d e d  t o  r e a d  as follows: 

A n  inse r t ion  t o  Sec t ion  20.10.15.2.A will  b e  ,added t o  r e a d  as follo~ws: 

;c**** 

20,' Self Storage -Facilities 

Sec t ion  2: T h e  Development  Code, O r d i n a n c e  No. 2050, - 

O r d i n a n c e  4302, C h a p t e r  90 Definit ions,  will be a m e n d e d  t o  r e a d  as 
fbllows: 

Self Storage Facilities. A business that provides individual storage spaces for 
customers to store personal or business goods. This term is often used 
synonymously with ';mini-storage" and "mini-warehouse". 



Exhibit 1.2 

FACILITIES REVIEW CO.MMITTEE 
TECHNICAL REVIEW AND RElCOMMENDATIONS 

Maior Issues 
No issues identified. 

Sect ion 40.03 Facilit ies Review Committee:; 
The Facilities Review Committee has  conducted a technical review of the 
application, in accordance with the criteria cont,ained in Section 40.03 of the 
Development Code. The Committee's findings and recommended conditions 
of approval are provided to the decision-making authority. As they will 
appear in the Planning Commission Decision a.n.d Order, the Facilities 
Review Conditions may be re-numbereti and placed in different order. 

The decision-making authority will determine whether the application as  
presented meets the Facilities Review approval criteria for the subject 
application and may choose to adopt? not adopt., or modify the Committee's 
findings, below. 

The Facilities Review Committ,ee Criteria for Approval will be reviewed for 
all criteria that  are applicable t,o the Text Amendment application as  
identified below: 

The Text Amendment application. TA2005-0003, only is applicable to 
criterion #11. 

I .  All critical facilities and services related to the deue1opmen.t 
have, or- can be improved to haue, aldequate capacity to serve the 
proposal at the time o f  its completior~. 

2. Essential facilities and services are available or can be made 
arjailable prior to occupancy o f  th,e development. I n  lieu o f  
providing essential facilities and ser.uices, a specific plan 
strategy may be submitted that demonstrates how these 
facilities, services, or both ulill be provided within five years o f  
occ up an,c.y. 

3. The proposal is consisterzt with all czpplicable prouisions o f  
Chapter* 20 (Land Uses) unless the a!pplicable provisions are 
subject to a n  Adjustment, Planned Unit Development, or 
Variarzce ulhich shall be alr-cad-y up-proved or considered 
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concurrently with the subject pr-oplosal. 

4. The proposal is consistent with all applicable prorlisions ojf 
Chapter 60 (Special Regulations) and that all improvements, 
dedications, or both required by the applicable provisions of 
C'haptel- 60 (Special Regulations) awe provided or can be 
provided in rough proportion to thle identified impact(s) of  the 
proposal. 

5. Adequate means are provided or cam be provided to ensure 
continued periodic maintenance and necessary normal 
replacement o f  the following private common facilities and 
areas: drainage ditches, roads and other improved rights-of- 
way, structures, recreation facilities, landscaping, fill and 
excavation areas, screening and fel~ci'ng, ground cover; garbage 
and recycling storage areas and other facilities, not subjecit to 
periodic maintenance by the City or other pu,blic agency; 

6. There are safe and efficient vehicu2la.r and pedestrian 
circulation patterns within th.e boun.daries of  the site. 

7. The on-site vehicular and pedestrian rcirculation system 
connects to the surrounding circulation system in a safe, 
efficient, and direct manner. 

8. Structures and public facilities and services serving the site are 
designed in  accordance with adopted City codes and standcii-ds 
a2 a level which will provide adequcztet fire protection, 
including, but not limited to, fire flow:, an,dprotection from 
crime and accident, as well as protection from hazt1crdou.s 
conditions due to imdequate,  substandard or ill-designed 
development; 

9. Grading and contouring o f  the site is designed to accommo~late 
the proposed use and to mitigate adv'eirse effect(s) on 
neighboring properties, public right-elf-way, surface drainage, 
water storage facilities, and the pub1 ie storm drainage system. 

10. Th,at access and facilities for physically handicapped people 
are incorporated into the site uad building design, with. 
particular- attention to providing continu.ous, uninterrupteal 
access routes. 

- -- - -- 
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Finding for Criteria 1- 10: 
Criteria 1-10 address the technical and physical. aspects of development, 
which the Committee find are not applicable to the subject text amendment 
request to add "self-storage facility" as  a permitted use in the GC district. 
The applicant is not proposing any physical d.evelopment nor is proposing to 
alter t,he properties within the General Commercial (GC) zoning designation. 
The scope of the current text amendment application is limited to 
Development Code changes to add a permitted use to the GC zone and to 
amend all uses currently described as  "mini storage" to the term "self- 
storage". I n  addition, the applicant is proposing to amend Chapter 90 of the 
Development Code to insert a definition for the cerm "self-storage". The new 
"self-storage" permitted use will apply t,o lancl iin~ the GC district and exi#sting 
buildings. Criteria 1-10 could be applicable and may be required to be 
addressed by future applicants a t  the time of future land use applications for 
new buildings or for proposed modifications to (existing buildings and 
properties in the GC district. The applicant i:s not proposing to impact 
critical facilities or services, essential facilities, circulation, public facilities, 
or topography with this application. Therefore, ithe Committee finds criteria 
1-10 are not applicable. 

Therefore, the Committee find the proposal is not applicable to 
criteria for approval 1-10. 

1 1. The pr-oposal contains all applicable czpplication submittal 
requirements as specified in Section 50.25.1 of the 1)evelopm~ent 
Code. 

The applicant submitted the applications on January 31, 2005 and was 
deemed complete on February 23, 2005. In  the r'eview of the mat,erials 
during the application review, the Committee fj.nd that all applicable 
application submittal requirements, identified. in Section 50.25.1 are 
contained within this proposal. 

Therefore, the Committee find the proposal meets the criterion for 
approval. 

Report Dattt: April 13, 2005 FR-3 
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Recommendation By The Facilities Revigq. Committee: 

The Facilities Review Committee finds that  the proposal complies with all 
the technical criteria. The Committee recornmends that  the decision-making 
authority in APPROVING the proposal with ]no specific conditions of approval 
associated with Facilities Review Cornnlittee technical review. 

-----A 
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AGENDA BILL 

Beaverton City Council 
Beaverton, Oregon 

SUBJECT: An Ordinance Annexing One Parcel FOR AGENDA OF: 
Located at 7185 SW Oleson Road to the 
City of Beaverton: Annexation 2005-0004 Mayor's Approval: 

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: CDD 

DATE SUBMITTED: 5/23/05 

CLEARANCES: City Attorney ,/#2 
Planning Services & 

PROCEEDING: First Reading EXHIBITS: Ordinance 
Exhibit A - Map 
Exhibit B - Legal Description 
Exhibit C - Staff Report 

BUDGET IMPACT 

EXPENDITURE AMOUNT APPROPRIATION 
REQUIRED $0 BUDGETED $0 REQUIRED $0 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 
This request is to annex one tax parcel located at 7185 SW Oleson Road to the City of Beaverton. The 
property is approximately 0.95 acres and is developed with a single family house. The property owner 
has consented to the annexation. This consent allows this to be processed as an expedited 
annexation under ORS 222.125 and Metro Code 3.09.045 and no public hearing is required. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 
This ordinance and the staff report address the criteria for annexation in Metro Code Chapter 3.09. 

Beaverton Code Section 9.06.035A provides the City Council the option of adding property to an 
appropriate Neighborhood Association Committee (NAC) area at the time of annexation. This parcel is 
not currently within a NAC. The Neighborhood Office is recommending that this parcel not be added to 
a NAC at this time. 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt an ordinance annexing the referenced property, effective 
30 days after Council approval and the Mayor's signature on this ordinance or the date the ordinance is 
filed with the Secretary of State as specified by ORS 222.180, which ever is later. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
First Reading 

Agenda Bill NO: O5 lo8 



ORDINANCE NO. 4355 

AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING ONE PARCEL, LOCATED AT 7185 
SW OLESON ROAD, TO THE CITY OF BEAVERTON: 
ANNEXATION 2005-0004 

WHEREAS, This expedited annexation was initiated under authority of ORS 222.125, 
whereby the owner of the property, with no electors, has consented to 
annexation; and 

WHEREAS, This property is in Beaverton's Assumed Urban Services Area and Policy 5.3.1 .d 
of the City's acknowledged Comprehensive Plan states: "The City shall seek to 
eventually incorporate its entire Urban Services Area."; and 

WHEREAS, This property is in area " A  as set forth in the "Beaverton-Washington County 
Intergovernmental Agreement Interim Urban Service Plan" and, as prescribed by 
the agreement, the Washington County Board of Commissioners has agreed not 
to oppose annexations in area " A ;  and 

WHEREAS, Council Resolution No. 3785 sets forth annexation policies for the City and this 
action implements those policies; now, therefore, 

THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The properties shown on Exhibit A and more particularly described in Exhibit B 
are hereby annexed to the City of Beaverton, effective 30 days after Council 
approval and signature by the Mayor. 

Section 2. The Council accepts the staff report attached hereto as Exhibit C, and finds that: 
a. This annexation is consistent with provisions in the agreement between the 

City and the Tualatin Valley Water District adopted pursuant to ORS 195.065 
that are directly applicable to this annexation; and 

b. This annexation is consistent with the City-Agency agreement between the 
City and Clean Water Services. 

Section 3. The Council finds this annexation will promote and not interfere with the timely, 
orderly, and economic provision of public facilities and services, in that: 
a. The properties will be withdrawn from the Washington County Urban Road 

Maintenance District and the Washington County Enhanced Sheriff Patrol 
District ; and 

b. The properties that lie within the Washington County Street Lighting District 
# I ,  if any, will be withdrawn from the district; and 

c. The City having annexed into the Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue District in 
1995, the properties to be annexed by this Ordinance shall remain within that 
district; and 

d. The territory will remain within the boundaries of the Tualatin Valley Water 
District. 
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Section 4. The Council finds that this annexation complies with all other applicable criteria 
set out in Metro Code Chapter 3.09 as demonstrated in the staff report attached 
as Exhibit C. 

Section 5. The City Recorder shall place a certified copy of this Ordinance in the City's 
permanent records, and the Community Development Department shall forward 
a certified copy of this Ordinance to Metro and all necessary parties within five 
working days of adoption. 

Section 6. The Community Development Department shall transmit copies of this 
Ordinance and all other required materials to all public utilities and 
telecommunications utilities affected by this Ordinance in accordance with ORS 
222.005. 

First Reading 
Date 

Second Reading and Passed 
Date 

Approved by the Mayor 
Date 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

SUE NELSON, City Recorder ROB DRAKE, Mayor 

Ordinance No. 4355 - Page 2 of 2 
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Ordinance No. 4355 EXHIBIT B 

ANN EXATION 

City of Beaverton 

ANX 2005-0004 

That tract of land described in Fee Number 2004-148577 of Washington County, Oregon 
Deed Records. Said tract of land being more particularly described as follows: 

A portion of Lots 10 and 11, GARDEN HOME, in the County of Washington and the State 
of Oregon, described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on a line 480 feet Easterly from and parallel with a line running 
Northerly and Southerly through the center of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 1 
West, of the Willamette Meridian, in the County of Washington and the State of Oregon, 
which point is 287.5 feet Southerly from a line running Easterly and Westerly through 
the center of said section; running thence Southeasterly by an angle with said Easterly 
and Westerly center line 37O27' (South 52O00' East) 368.2 feet to the Northwesterly 
side of the road; thence Northeasterly along said line of said county road 186.3 feet; 
thence Northwesterly 134 feet to a point 305.9 feet Easterly from the point of 
beginning; thence Westerly on a line 287.5 feet Southerly from and parallel with said 
line; running Easterly and Westerly through the center of said section 305.9 feet to the 
place of beginning. 

EXCEPT the portion thereof described as being the most Westerly corner of said tract; 
thenlce South 52O East 100 feet; thence North 45'9' East 94.13 feet; thence West 150 
feet to the place of beginning. 



Ordinance No. 4355 -- 
EXHIBIT C 

CITY of BEAVERTON 
4 7 5 5  S.W. G r i f f i t h  Drive, P.O. Box 4 7 5 5 ,  Beaverton,  OR 9 7 0 7 6  General Information (503)  526-2222 VITDD 

TO: City Council 

STAFF REPORT 

REPORT DATE: May 10,2005 

AGENDA 
DATE: June 6,2005 

FROM: Community Development 
Alan Whitworth, Senior 

SUBJECT: 7185 SW Oleson Road Expedited Annexation (ANX 2005-0004) 

ACTIONS: Annexation to the City of Beaverton of one parcel located at 7185 SW 
Oleson Road. The property is shown on the attached map, identified as 
tax lot 1 S 124DB 0 1900, and more particularly described by the attached 
legal description. The annexation of the property is owner initiated 
(petition attached) and is being processed as an expedited annexation 
under ORS 222.125 and Metro Code 3.09.045. 

NAC: This property is not currently within a Neighborhood Association 
Committee (NAC). The Neighborhood Office is recommending that this 
property not be added to a NAC at this time. 

AREA: Approximately 0.95 acres 

TAXABLE BM 50 ASSESSED VALUE: $146,830 

ASSESSOR'S REAL MARKET VALUE: $283,290 

NUMBER OF LOTS: I 

EXISTING COUNTY ZONE: Residential - 5 units to the acre 

RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends the City Council adopt an ordinance annexing the referenced 
property, effective thirty days after the Mayor's signature or the date the ordinance 
is filed with the Secretary of State as specified by ORS 222.180, which ever is later. 





BACKGROUND 
The request is to annex one tax parcel located a t  7185 SW Oleson Road. The parcel 
is approximately 0.95 acres and is occupied by a single-family house. The property 
owner has  consented to the annexation. This consent allows this to be processed as  
a n  expedited annexation under ORS 222.125 and Metro Code 3.09.045 and no public 
hearing is required. 

The Neighborhood Office is recommending that  this property not be added to a 
Neighborhood Association Committee a t  this time. The Neighborhood Program 
Manager has  informed staff, however, tha t  the City is working with city residents 
i n  the area to form a new NAC, which would include this property. I t  is anticipated 
the new NAC will be established this fall. 

I n  December, the City and Washington County entered into a n  Intergovernmental 
Agreement that  established a n  area " A ,  in  which the City could proceed with 
annexations without County consent, and a n  area " B ,  in  which the City would need 
to obtain County consent to proceed with annexation. This proposed annexation is 
in  area "A". 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 
SERVICE PROVISION: 

The following analysis details the various services available to the property to be 
annexed. Cooperative, urban service and intergovernmental agreements affecting 
provision of service to the subject property are: 

The City has  entered into ORS Chapter 195 cooperative agreements with 
Washington County, Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue District, Tualatin Hills 
Parks and Recreation District, Tualatin Valley Water District and Clean 
Water Services. 
The City has  entered into a n  agreement with Tualatin Valley Water District 
that  has  been designated a n  ORS 195.065 Urban Service Agreement by the 
parties. (No other ORS Chapter 195 Urban Service Agreements have been 
executed tha t  would affect this decision.) 
The City has  entered into a n  ORS Chapter 190 intergovernmental agreement 
with Clean Water Services. 
The City has been a party to a series of ORS Chapter 190 intergovernmental 
agreements "for Mutual Aid, Mutual Assistance, and Interagency 
Cooperation Among Law Enforcement Agencies Located in Washington 
County, Oregon", the last of which was signed by Beaverton Mayor Rob 
Drake on August 9, 2004. This agreement specifies the terms under which a 
law enforcement agency may provide assistance in response to a n  emergency 
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situation outside its jurisdiction when requested by another law enforcement 
agency. 
On December 22, 2004 the City entered into a n  intergovernmental agreement 
with Washington County defining areas tha t  the City may annex for ten 
years from the date of the agreement without opposition by the County. The 
property proposed for annexation by this application is included in  the areas 
the City may annex without County opposition. 

This action is consistent with those agreements. 

POLICE: The property to be annexed currently receives police protection 
from the Washington County Enhanced Sheriffs Patrol District 
(ESPD). The property will be withdrawn from the ESPD and 
the City will provide police service upon annexation. In  practice 
whichever law enforcement agency is able to respond first, to 
a n  emergency, does so in accordance with the mutual aid 
agreement described above. 

FIRE: 

SEWER: 

WATER: 

Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue (TVF&R) provides fire and 
ambulance service to the property. The City annexed its own 
fire services to TVF&R in  1995. TVF&R is designated as the 
long-term service provider to this area. 

There currently is a n  $-inch sanitary sewer line in SW Oleson 
Road that  is available to serve this property. Upon annexation 
the City will be responsible for billing. 

Tualatin Valley Water District (TVWD) provides water service 
to the area. ORS 222.520 allows cities to assume water service 
responsibilities when annexing less than  a n  entire district. 
However, the City entered into a n  intergovernmental 
agreement with TVWD in  2002 that  we would not withdraw 
property from the District when we annex it. TVWD will 
continue to provide service, maintenance and perform billing. 

STORM WATER The property is currently going through the development 
DRAINAGE: process with Washington County and storm drainage will be 

reviewed as part  of that  process. Upon annexation, billing 
responsibility will transfer to the City. 

STREETS and Access to this property is via SW Oleson road, which is a 
ROADS: County maintained arterial road. 
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PARKS and The proposed annexation is within both the Beaverton School 
SCHOOLS: District and the Tualatin Hills Parks and Recreation District. 

Neither services nor district boundaries associated with these 
districts will be affected by the proposed annexation. 

PLANNING, Washington County currently provides long-range planning, 
ZONING and development review and building inspection for the property. 
BUILDING: Upon annexation, the City will provide those services. 

Pursuant to the Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) 
between the City and County, City Comprehensive Plan and 
Zoning Designations should be applied to this parcel in a 
separate action within six months of annexation. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
Consistent with Metro Code Section 3.09.045, the City will send notice of the 
proposed annexation on or before May 17, 2005 (20 days prior to the agenda date) to 
all necessary parties including Washington County, Metro, affected special districts 
and County service districts. Additionally, the City sent notice to the following 
parties: 

Gail Oldham, President, Evergreen Pacific Development Inc., 9117 SW 
Burnham Road, Tigard, OR, 97223, the property owner; 
Trisha Clark, Blue Sky Planning, Inc., 8835 SW Canyon Lane, # 302, Portland, 
OR, 97225, the listed contact person; and, 
The Raleigh West Neighborhood Association Committee and the West 
SlopelRaleigh HillsIGarden Home Citizen Participation Organization; 
interested parties a s  set forth in  City Code Section 9.06.035. 

The notice and a copy of this staff report will be posted on the City's web page. 

CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL 
REGIONAL ANNEXATION CRITERIA: 
I n  December 1998 the Metro Council adopted Metro Code Chapter 3.09 (Local 
Government Boundary Changes). Metro Code Section 3.09.050 includes the 
following minimum criteria for annexation decisions: 

3.09.050 (d) An approving entity's final decision on a boundary change shall 
include findings and conclusions addressing the following criteria: 
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(1) Consistency with directly applicable provisions i n  a n  urban services 
provider agreement or annexation plan adopted pursuant to ORS 195.065; 

Findings: This staff report addresses the provision o f  services in  detail and 
the provision of these services is consistent with cooperative agreements 
between Beaverton and the service providers. The City has  not yet entered 
into a n  urban services provider agreement under ORS 195.065 that relates 
to all potential urban service providers in  and around the city, although 
discussion with other urban services providers on the content of  a n  
agreement have occurred sporadically over the last several years, and the 
City has  proposed a n  agreement that is acceptable to most o f  the parties. 
Because a comprehensive urban service agreement has  not been completed, 
it is not possible to consider adoption of a n  annexation plan. The City has  
entered into one agreement that has been designated a n  ORS 195.065 Urban 
Service Agreement with Tualatin Valley Water District and this proposed 
action is consistent with that agreement, as explained in the findings above 
under existing conditions relating to water service. 

As previously noted, On December 22, 2004 the City entered into a n  
intergovernmental agreement with Washington County, titled the 
"Beaverton-Washington County Intergovernmental Agreement Interim 
Urban Services Plan" defining areas that the City may annex for ten years 
from the date o f  the agreement without opposition by the County, and 
referencing ORS 195.065(1). The property proposed for annexation by this 
application is within the ten year annexation area. No other ORS Chapter 
195 Urban Service Agreements have been executed that would affect this 
proposed annexation. 

(2) Consistency with directly applicable provisions of urban planning or other 
agreements, other than  agreements adopted pursuant to ORS 195.065, 
between the affected entity and a necessary party; 

Findings: The City has  entered into a n  ORS Chapter 190 
intergovernmental agreement with Clean Water Services, which was 
updated as of  July 1, 2004. Exhibit 'A' to the new agreement defines areas 
within the "Beaverton Area o f  Assigned Service Responsibility" where, 
subsequent to annexation, specified maintenance responsibilities for 
sanitary sewer lines under 24 inches i n  diameter and for certain storm 
drainage facilities and surface water management functions would 
transfer to the City o f  July 1 of  any year i f  so requested by the City by 
January 1 of  that year. This property is currently served by a n  &inch 
sanitary sewer line in  Oleson Road, which is maintained by the City o f  
Beaverton. No storm sewer lines are included as part o f  this annexation. 
The above mentioned agreement does not apply to this annexation. 
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The acknowledged Washington County - Beaverton Urban Planning Area 
Agreement (UPAA) does not contain provisions directly applicable to City 
decisions regarding annexation. The UPAA does address actions to be 
taken by the City after annexation, including annexation related 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map amendments and rezones. These 
actions will occur through a separate process. 

(3) Consistency with specific directly applicable standards or criteria for 
boundary changes contained in  comprehensive land use plans and public 
facilities plans; 

Findings: 
Com~rehensive Plans: The only relevant policy of the City of Beaverton's 
Comprehensive Plan is Policy 5.3.I.d, which states "The City shall seek to 
eventually incorporate its entire Urban Services Area." The subject 
territory is within Beaverton's Assumed Urban Services Area, which is 
Figure V-1 of  the City of Beaverton's Acknourledged Comprehensive Plan. 

After reviewing the Washington County Comprehensive Framework Plan 
for the Urban Area on the County's web site (reflecting changes through 
County Ordinance No. 598) as well as ordinances adopted subsequently up 
to the date of this staff  report that amended the Comprehensive Framework 
Plan, staff  finds that the following provisions may be applicable to this 
proposed annexation: 

A paragraph in  the "County-Wide Development Concept" at the 
beginning of the Comprehensive Framework Plan which states: 

As development occurs in  accordance with this development concept, issues of 
annexation or incorporation may arise. Annexation or incorporation issues will 
necessarily relate to various other planning issues such as community identity, 
fiscal impacts of growth and service provision, coordination between service 
providers to achieve efficiencies and ensure availability, etc. As  such issues arise; 
the County should evaluate community identity as a n  issue of equal importance 
with public service provision issues when developing policy positions on specific 
annexation or incorporation proposals. 

S ta f f  views this statement as direction to the County itself in  how to 
evaluate annexation proposals, and not guidance to the City regarding this 
specific proposal. As a necessary party, the County has an  opportunity to 
comment on and appeal this proposed boundary change i f  they believe the 
boundary change is inconsistent with the approval criteria (see Metro Code 
section 3.09). 
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Policy 15 of the Comprehensive Framework Plan, relating to Roles and 
Responsibilities for Serving Growth, says: 

It is the policy of Washington County to work with service providers, including 
cities and special service districts, and Metro, to ensure that facilities and services 
required for growth will be provided when needed by the agency or agencies best 
able to do so in  a cost effective and efficient manner. 

Two implementing strategies under Policy 15 that relate to annexation 
state: 

The County will: 
f. If appropriate in the future, enter into agreements with service providers which 

address one or more of the following: 
3. Service district or city annexation 

g. Not oppose proposed annexations to a city that are consistent with a n  urban 
service agreement or a voter approved annexation plan. 

The City of  Beaverton, Washington County and the other urban service 
providers for the subject area have been working o f f  and on for several 
years to arrive a t  a n  urban service area agreement for the Beaverton area 
pursuant to ORS 195.065 that would be consistent with Policy 15 and the 
cited implementing strategies. Unfortunately, although most issues have 
been resolved, a few issues remain between the County and the City that 
have prevented completion of the agreement. These issues do not relate to 
who provides services or whether they can be provided when needed in a n  
efficient and cost effective manner so much as  how the transfer of  service 
provision responsibility occurs, particularly the potential transfer of  
employees and equipment from the County to  the City. As previously noted 
the County and the City have entered into a n  intergovernmental agreement 
that sets a n  interim urban services plan area i n  which the County commits 
to not oppose annexations by the City. 

Staff has  reviewed other elements o f  the County Comprehensive Plan, 
particularly the Raleigh Hills-Garden Home Community Plan that includes 
the subject property, and was unable to identify any provision relating to 
this proposed annexation. 

Public Facilities Plans: The City's public facilities plan consists o f  the 
Public Facilities and Services Element of  the Comprehensive Plan, the 
Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan, the City's Capital 
Improvements Plan, and the most recent versions of  master plans adopted 
by providers o f  the following facilities and services i n  the City: storm water 
drainage, potable water, sewerage conveyance and processing, parks and 
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recreation, schools and transportat ion. Where a service is provided by a 
jurisdiction other than the City, by adopting the master plan for that 
jurisdiction as  part o f  its public facilities plan, the City has  essentially 
agreed to abide by any provisions of  that master plan. No relevant urban 
services as defined by Metro Code Section 3.09.020(m) will change 
subsequent to this annexation. 

Staff could not identify any provisions in the Washington County Public 
Facilities Plan relevant to this proposed annexation. 

(4) Consistency with specific directly applicable standards or criteria for 
boundary changes contained in  the Regional Framework Plan or any 
functional plan; 

Findings: The Regional Framework Plan (which includes the RUGGOs and 
the Urban Growth Managemgnt Functional Plan) does not contain policies 
or criteria directly applicable to annexation, decisions of  this type. 

( 5 )  Whether the proposed change will promote or not interfere with the 
timely, orderly and economic provisions of public facilities and services; 

Findings: The Existing Conditions section of this s taf f  report contains 
information addressing this criterion in  detail. The proposed annexation 
will not interfere with the provision o f  public facilities and services. The 
provision o f  public facilities and services is prescribed by urban services 
provider agreements and the City's capital budget. 

(6 )  The territory lies within the Urban Growth Boundary; and 

Findings: The property lies within the Urban Growth Boundary. 

(7) Consistency with other applicable criteria for the boundary change in 
question under state and local law. 

Findings: OAR 660-001-0310 states "A city annexation made i n  compliance 
with a comprehensive plan acknowledged pursuant to ORS 197.251(1) shall 
be considered by Land Conservation and Development Commission to have 
been made i n  accordance with the goals...': Compliance with the 
Comprehensive Plan was addressed in  number 3 above. The applicable 
Comprehensive Plan policy cited under number 3 above was acknowledged 
pursuant to Department o f  Land Conservation and Development Order 
001581 on December 31, 2003, meaning it became unnecessary for the City to 
address the Statewide Planning Goals after that date i n  considering 
proposed annexations. There are no other criteria applicable to this 
boundary change in  State Law or local ordinances. The City o f  Beaverton 
does have Annexation Policies (attached) adopted by resolution and this 
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proposed annexation is consistent with those policies. Staf f  finds this 
voluntary annexation with no associated development or land use 
approvals is consistent with State and local laws for the reasons stated 
above. 

3.09.050 (g) Only territory already within t'he defined Metro Urban Growth 
Boundary a t  the time a petition is complete may be annexed to a city or included in 
territory proposed for incorporation into a new city. However, cities may annex 
individual tax lots partially within and without t,he Urban Growth Boundary. 

Findings: This criterion is not applicable to this application because the 
territory in  question has been inside of the Portland Metro Urban Growth 
Boundary since the boundary was created. 

Exhibits: Annexation Petition 
Legal Description 
City Annexation Policies 
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Annexation Petition 



CITY OF BEAVERTON 
PETITION FOR A CONSENT 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
PLANNING SERVICES ANNEXATION 
4755 S.W GRlFFlTH DRIVE 
P.O. BOX 4755 

PURSUANT TO ORS 222.125 
BEAVERTON, OR 97076-4755 
PHONE: (503) 350-4039 

PLEASE USE ONE PETITION PER TAX LOT 
, 

11 I 

FOR OFFICE FILENAME: 7/E;5-5~ o / ~ ~ ~ ~ / & G A / - ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ , Y ~ - ~ ~ ~ , Q ~ ~ ~ , ; ~  
USE 

MUST BE SIGNED BY ALL OWNERS. IF THE OWNER IS A CORPORATION OR AN ESTATE THE PERSON SIGNING 
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO DO SO. MUST ALSO BE SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 50 PERCENT OF ELECTORS 

(REGISTERED VOTERS), IF ANY, RESIDING ON THE PROPERTY. 

CONTACT PERSON USE MAILING ADDRESS FOR NOTIFICATION 
I 

1 
/ 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 

ADDRESS 

MAP & TAX LOT STREET ADDRESS (IF ASSIGNED) 

I L151dm /so0 

# OF 
OWNERS 

/ 
7/65 W DW W 

# OF RESIDENT 
VOTERS 

# OF 
RESIDENTS 



LEGAL DESCRIPTION 



ANNEXATION 

City of Beaverton 

ANX 2005-0004 

That tract of land described in Fee Number 2004-148577 of Washington County, Oregon 
Deed Records. Said tract of land being more particularly described as follows: 

A portion of Lots 10 and 11, GARDEN HOME, in the County of Washington and the State 
of Oregon, described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on a line 480 feet Easterly from and parallel with a line running 
Northerly and Southerly through the center of Section 24, Township 1 South, Range 1 
West, of the Willamette Meridian, in the County of Washington and the State of Oregon, 
which point is 287.5 feet Southerly from a line running Easterly and Westerly through 
the center of said section; running thence Southeasterly by an angle with said Easterly 
and Westerly center line 37O27' (South 52O00' East) 368.2 feet to the Northwesterly 
side of the road; thence Northeasterly along said line of said county road 186.3 feet; 
thence Northwesterly 134 feet to a point 305.9 feet Easterly from the point of 
beginning; thence Westerly on a line 287.5 feet Southerly from and parallel with said 
line; running Easterly and Westerly through the center of said section 305.9 feet to the 
place of beginning. 

EXCEPT the portion thereof described as being the most Westerly corner of said tract; 
thence South 52O East 100 feet; thence North 45O9' East 94.13 feet; thence West 150 
feet to the place of beginning. 



ANNEXATION POLICY 



RESOLUTION NO. 3785 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING ClTY OF BEAVERTON URBAN SERVICE 
AREA AND CORPORATE LIMITS ANNEXATION POLICIES 

WHEREAS, the City of Beaverton presently has no defined policies 
regarding annexation of adjacent urban unincorporated areas, including unincorporated 
islands; and 

WHEREAS, the City's progress toward annexing its assumed urban 
services area has been slow; and 

WHEREAS, previous incremental annexations have resulted in City 
limits that are odd and create confusion about their location, with many unincorporated 
"islands" surrounded by properties within the City; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to create more logical boundaries and 
create complete incorporated neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, a more assertive policy toward annexation of certain types 
of properties could improve the City's ability to provide services to its residents efficiently 
and at a reasonable cost; and 

WHEREAS, a more assertive annexation policy could result in more City 
control of development in adjacent unincorporated areas that could affect the City; and 

WHEREAS, the Washington County 2000 policy is to have all urban 
unincorporated areas annexed by cities over time; now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE ClTY OF 
BEAVERTON, OREGON 

Council directs the Mayor to pursue the annexation of properties in 
adjacent urban unincorporated areas in accordance with the policies in Attachment A to 
this resolution. 

Adopted by the Council this Ist day of November ,2004. 

Approved by the Mayor this =day of 2004. 

Ayes: 4 Nays: 0 

APPROVED: 

S U ~  NELSON, City Recorder 

Resolution No. - 3785 Agenda Bill: 04220 



Attachment A 
Resolution No. 3785 

City of Beaverton Urban Service Area and Corporate Limits 
Annexation Policies 

A. Citv of Beaverton Urban Service Area Policy 
The City remains committed to annexing its urban services area over time, but the City 
will be selective regarding the methods of annexation it chooses to use. The City of 
Beaverton prefers to avoid use of annexation methods that may force annexation against 
the will of a majority of voters in larger unincorporated residential neighborhoods. The 
City is, however, open to annexation of these areas by other means where support for 
annexation is expressed, pursuant to a process specified by State law, by a majority of 
area voters andlor property owners. The City is open to pursuing infrastructure/service 
planning for the purposes of determining the current and fbture needs of such areas and 
how such areas might best fit into the City of Beaverton provided such unincorporated 
residents pursue an interest of annexing into the City. 

B. Citv of Beaverton Corporate Limits Policy 
The City of Beaverton is committed to annexing those unincorporated areas that 
generally exist inside the City's corporate limits. Most of these areas, known as "islands", 
generally receive either direct or indirect benefit from City services. The Washington 
County 2000 Policy, adopted in the mid-1980s, recognizes that the County should not be 
a long-term provider of municipal services and that urban unincorporated areas including 
unincorporated islands should eventually be annexed to cities. As such, primarily through 
the use of the 'island annexation method', the City's objectives in annexing such areas 
are to: 

a Minimize the confusion about the location of City boundaries for the provision of 
services; 

a Improve the efficiency of city service provision, particularly police patrols; 
Control the development/redevelopment of properties that will eventually be within 
the City's boundaries; 
Create complete neighborhoods and thereby eliminate small pockets of 
unincorporated land; and 
Increase the City's tax base and minimize increasing the City's mill rate. 

In order to achieve these stated objectives, the City chooses to generally pursue the 
following areas for 'island annexation' into the City of Beaverton: 

Undeveloped property zoned for industrial, commercial uses or mixed uses; 
Developed or redevelopable property zoned for industrial, commercial or mixed uses; 
Undeveloped or redevelopable property zoned for residential use; 
Smaller developed property zoned residential (within a neighborhood that is largely 
incorporated within the City of Beaverton). 
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: 

In many contexts, the City Code requires the City to provide notice (including summons or other legal 
or administrative process) to citizens affected by governmental action. Some City Code provisions de- 
scribe in detail the manner of service to be used to provide the required notice to citizens. Others do 
not. The proposed ordinance would serve as a "backstop," establishing a procedure for the service of 
notices, summons and other legal and administrative processes that may be used when uncertainty 
arises regarding the manner or legal sufficiency of service specifically provided in the City Code. 

INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION: 

The proposed ordinance is meant to supplement, not replace, existing provisions in the City Code re- 
garding the manner of service of notices, summons and other legal and administrative processes. In 
those instances where an elaborate and detailed manner of service is described in the City Code, reli- 
ance on the proposed ordinance would be unnecessary. On the other hand, where notice is required 
but the manner of providing the notice is not, the proposed ordinance may be relied on to establish the 
manner of service of the required notice. 

The proposed ordinance refers to Rule 7 of the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. The Oregon Rules of 
Civil Procedure govern procedures and practices in court proceedings. Rule 7 sets the legal standards 
for the service of summons and other documents in a civil case. 
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First Reading. 
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ORDINANCE NO. - 4356 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER ONE OF THE 
BEAVERTON CITY CODE BY ADDING A NEW SECTION 
RELATING TO THE SERVICE OF LEGAL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS. 

WHEREAS, the City Code requires the City to provide notice (including summons or 
other legal or administrative process) to citizens affected by governmental action, and 

WHEREAS, some City Code provisions describe in detail the manner of service to be 
used to provide required notice to citizens, while other provisions are not clear on the manner of 
providing notice, and 

WHEREAS, the purpose of this ordinance is to establish an alternative manner of service 
to be used in the event provisions call for notice, yet do not describe the manner of service to be 
used; Now, therefore, 

THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

BC 1 .O1 .120 is hereby added to read as follows: 

"1.01.120 Alternative Manner of Service. In lieu of any manner of service or 
delivery specifically provided in this Code, and unless otherwise prohibited by any law: 

A. A notice, summons or other legal or administrative process required to be served 
on or delivered to a person by this Code may be served or delivered as allowed by Rule 7 D of 
the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure by: 

1. any person described in Rule 7 E of the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 
or 

2. any employee or officer of the City who has no personal interest in the 
underlying proceeding or its outcome. As used in this subsection, bbpersonal interest" is an 
interest separate from the official interest a City employee or officer regularly has in a 
proceeding or its outcome. 
B. If a notice, summons or other legal or administrative process is served or 

delivered pursuant to subsection A of this section, then proof of service, mailing or execution of 
process shall be made as provided in Rule 7 F of the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure. 

C. If a notice, summons or other legal or administrative process is served or 
delivered pursuant to subsection A of this section, then any failure on the part of the City to 
comply with a provision of this section relating to service of notice, summons or other legal or 
administrative process shall not affect the validity of service or delivery or the existence of 
jurisdiction over the person if the court or administrative tribunal determines that the person 
actually knew of the substance of the notice, summons or other legal or administrative process. 
The court or administrative tribunal shall disregard any error in the content or service of a notice, 
summons or other legal or administrative process that does not materially prejudice the 
substantive rights of a party. If service is made in any manner complying with Rule 7 D(1) of 

Ordinance No. 4356 -Page 1 Agenda B i l l  No. 05109 



the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure, the court or administrative tribunal shall also disregard any 
error in the service that does not violate the due process rights of a party. 

D. If a notice, summons or other legal or administrative process is served on or 
delivered to a person in accordance with this section, then any failure on the part of the City to 
comply with a specific section of this Code relating to the service of notice or other legal or 
administrative process shall not affect the validity of service or delivery or the existence of 
jurisdiction over the person." 

First reading this - day of ,2005. 
Passed by the Council this - day of ,2005. 
Approved by the Mayor this - day of , 2005. 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

SUE NELSON, City Recorder ROB DRAKE, Mayor 

Ordinance No. 4356  - Page 2 



RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE - 

I 0 Defendant defined. For purposes of this rule and party, which indicates that the copy is exact and 
1 Rules 5 and 6, "defendant" includes any party subject complete. joi 

to the jurisdiction of the court. B Issuance. Any time after the action is com- RL 
CCP Dec. 2, 1978; § K amended by Laws 1979, c. 284, 5 8; menced, plaintiff or plaintiffs attorney may issue as siz 

1 5 M mrzmded by CCP Dee. 13, 1980; f E m ~ n d e d  by CCP many original summonses as either may elect and sul 
i 

Dec. 10, 1988 and Jan. 6, 1989; 5 K by Laws 1993, deliver such summonses to a person authorized to 
C. 33, 5 $64; § J winended by Laws 19959 c. 79, § 401; § K serve sunlmons E of this rule. A sum- 
amended by Laws 1995, c 608, § 40; § K amended by Laws 
2003, c. 14, 9 13, efl Jan. 1, 2004. mons is issued when subscribed by plaintiff or an 

d active member of the Oregon State Bar. 
ORCP 5. Jurisdiction (In rem) C(1) Contents. The summons shall contain: 1 

! Jurisdiction in rem. A court of this state having C(l)(a) Title. The title of the cause, specifymg the ( 
r 

t jurisdiction of the subject matter may exercise juris- name of the court in which the complaint is filed and 
i diction in rem on the grounds stated in this section. A the names of the parties to the action. ( 

judgment in rem may affect the interests of a defen- i 
1 

I dant in the status, property, or thing acted upon only C(l)(b) Direction to defendant. A direction to the f 

if a summons has been served upon the defendant defendant requiring defendant to appear and defend 
I within the time required by subsection (2) of this ; i 

pursuant to Rule Or other Or statute. and a notification to defendant that in case of 
a 

Jurisdiction in rem may be invoked in any of the failure to do so, the plaintiff will apply to the court for following cases: r the relief demanded in the complaint. 
i a 

A When the subject of the action is real or personal C(l)(c) Subscription; post office address. A sub- 1 I property in this state and the defendant has Or scription by the plaintiff or by an active member of tl 
a lien or interest, actual or contingent, therein, or the 
relief demanded consists wholly or partially in exclud- the Oregon State Bar, with the addition of the post C 

ing the defendant from any interest or lien therein. office address at which papers in the action may be A s  

This section also shall apply when any such defendant served by mail. shal 

is unknown. C(2) Time for response. If the summons is served leas 

by any manner other than publication, the defendant follc 
B When the action is to foreclose, redeem from, or 

satisfy a mortgage, claim, or lien upon real property shall appear and defend within 30 days from the date 

within this state. of service. If the summons is served by publication 
pursuant to subsection D(6) of this rule, the defendant 1 CCP Dec. 2, 1978. shall appear and defend within 30 days from the date 

ORCP 6.  Jurisdiction (Without service) 
Personal jurisdiction without service of sum- 

mons. A court of this state having jurisdiction of the 
subject matter may, without a summons having been 

- served upon a party, exercise jurisdiction in an action 
over a party with respect to any counterclaim asserted 
against that party in an action which the party has 
commenced in this state and also over any party who 
appears in the action and waives the defense of lack of 
jurisdiction over the person, insufficiency of summons 
or process, or insufficiency of service of summons or 
process, as provided in Rule 21 G. Where jurisdiction 
is exercised under Rule 5, a defendant may appear in 
an action and defend on the merits, without being 
subject to personal jurisdiction by virtue of this rule. 
CCP Dec. 2, 1978. 

ORCP 7. Summom 
A Definitions. For purposes of this rule, "plaintiff" 

shall include any party issuing summons and "defen- 
dant" shall include any party upon whom service of 

~ summons is sought. For purposes of this rule, a "true 
copy" of a summons and complaint means an exact 

1 1  
and complete copy of the original summons and com- 

'i plaint with a certificate upon the copy signed by an 

l~ attorney of record, or if there is no attorney, by a 

stated'& the summons. The date Ho stated in the 
summons shall be the date of the first publication. 

C(3) Notice to party served. 
C(3)(a) In general. All summonses, other than a 

summons referred to in paragraph (b) or (c) of this 
subsection, shall contain a notice printed in type size 
equal to at  least %point type which may be substan- 
tially in the following form: 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 
You inust "appear" in this case or the other 

side will win automatically. To "appear" you must 
file with the court a legal paper called a "motion" 
or "answer." The "motion" or "answer" must be 
given to the court clerk or administrator within 
30 days along with the required filing fee. I t  
must be in proper form and have proof of service 
on the plaintiffs attorney or, if the plaintiff does 
not have an attorney, proof of service on the 
plaintiff. 

If you have questions, you should see an attor- 
ney immediately. If you need help in finding an 
attorney, you may call the Oregon State Bar's 
Lawyer Referral Service at (503) 684-3763 or 
toll-free in Oregon at (800) 452-7636. 

to1 
D 1 
D( 

eithe, 
reaso 
aPpri 
of thc 
appe: 
mann 
statut 
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C(3)(b) Service for counterclaim. A summons to 
join a p y to respond to a counterclaim pursuant to 
Rule 22 (1) shall contain a notice printed in type 
size equ to at  least %point type which may be 
substanti y in the following form: B 

I NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
: R*AD THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

or "reply" must be .given to the 
administrator within 30 days along 

filing fee. It must be in proper 
of service on the defendant's 

i NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
I READ THESE PAPERS 
, CAREFULLY! 

Summons shall be served, 
this state, in any manner 

all the circumstances, to 
existence and pendency 

by appointment or law to accept service of summons 
for the defendant. Service may be made, subject to 
the restrictions and requirements of this rule, by the 
following methods: personal service of summons upon 
defendant or an agent of defendant authorized to 
receive process; substituted service by leaving a copy 
of summons and complaint at a person's dwelling 
house or usual place of abode; office service by leaving 
with a person who is apparently in charge of an office; 
service by mail; or, service by publication. 

D(2) Service methods. 
D(2)(a) Personal service. Personal service may be 

made by delivery of a true copy of the summons and a 
true copy of the complaint to the person to be served. 

D(2)(b) Substituted service. Substituted service 
may be made by delivering a true copy of the sum- 
mons and the complaint at the dwelling house or usual 
place of abode of the person to be served, to any 
person 14 years of age or older residing in the dwell- 
ing house or usual place of abode of the person to be 
served. Where substituted service is used, the plain- 
tiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall cause to be 
mailed, by first class mail, a true copy of the summons 
and the complaint to the defendant at defendant's 
dwelling house or usual place of abode, together with 
a statement of the date, time, and place at which 
substituted service was made. For the purpose of 
computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by 
these rules or by statute, substituted service shall be 
complete upon such mailing. 

D(2)(c) Office service. If the person to be served 
maintains an office for the conduct of business, office 
service may be made by leaving a true copy of the 
summons and the complaint at  such office during 
normal working hours with the person who is appar- 
ently in charge. Where office service is used, the 
plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall cause to 
be mailed, by first class mail, a true copy of the 
summons and the complaint to the defendant at the 
defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode or 
defendant's place of business or such other place 
under the circumstances that is most reasonably cal- 
culated to apprise the defendant of the existence and 
pendency of the action, together with a statement of 
the date, time, and place at  which office service was 
made. For the purpose of computing any period of 
time prescribed or allowed by these rules or by stat- 
ute, office service shall be complete upon such mailing. 

D(2)(d) Service by mail. 
D(2)(d)(i) Generally. When required or allowed by 

this rule or by statute, except as otherwise perhitted, 
service by mail shall be made by mailing a true copy 
of the summons and the complaint to the defendant by 
f r s t  class mail and by any of the following: certified or 
registered mail, return receipt requested, or express 
mail. For purposes of this section, "first class mail" 
does not include certified or registered, or any other 
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form of mail which may delay or hinder actual deliv- mailing address of the defendant then known to the 
ery of mail to the addressee. plaintiff, together with a statement of the date, time, 

D(z)(d)(jj) Calculation of time. For the purpose of and place at  which the plaintiff the 
computing any period of time provided by these rules the summons and the 
or by statute, service by mail, except as otherwise Service shall be complete on the latest date result- 
provided, shall be complete on the day the defendant, ing from the application of subparagraph D(2)(d)(ii) of 
or other person authorized by appointment or law, this rule to all mailings required by this subparagraph 
signs a receipt for the mailing, or three days after the unless the defendant signs a receipt for the mailing, in 
mailing if mailed to an address within the stab, or which case service is complete on the day the defen- 
seven days after the mailing if mailed to an address dant signs the receipt. 
outside the state, whichever first occurs. D(3)(b) Corporations and limited partnerships. 

D(3) Particular defendants. Service may be made Upon a domestic O r  foreign corporation or limited 
upon specified defendants as follows: partnership: 

D(3)(a) Individuals. D(3)(b)(i) Primary service method. By personal 
service or office service upon a registered agent, 

D(3)(a)(i) Generally. Upon an individual defendant, officer, director, general partner, or managing agent personal of a true copy of the summons of the corporation or limited or by per- and t'' com~l'nt t~ such defendant 0' other Person sonal service upon any clerk on duty in the of a authorized by appointment or law to receive service of registered agent. 
summons on behalf of such defendant, by substituted 
senice or by service, service may also be made D(3)(b)(ii) Alternatives. If a registered agent, offi- 
upon an individual defendant to whom neither subpar- cer, director, general partner, or managing agent can- 
agraph (jj) nor (iii) of this paragraph applies by mail- not be found in the county where the action is filed, 
ing made in accordance with paragraph (2)(d) of this the summons may be served: by substituted service 
section provided the defendant signs a receipt for the Upon such registered agent, officer, director, general 
certified, registered or express mailing, in which case partner, or managing agent; or by personal service on 
service shall be complete on the date on which the any clerk or agent of the corporation or limited part- 
defendant signs a receipt for the mailing. nership who may be found in the county where the 

action is filed; or by mailing a copy of the summons 
D(3)(a)(ii) Upon a under the age and complaint to the office of the registered agent or 

l4 years, by service in the manner specified in to the last registered of the corporation or 
agraph (i) of this paragraph upon such minor, and also limited partnership, if any, as shown by the records on 
upon such minor's father, mother, conservator of the me in the office of the secretary of state or, if the 
minor's estate, or guardian, or, if there be none, then corporation or limited partnership is not authorized to 
upoll any person having the care or control of the transact business in this state at  the time of the 
minor or with whom such minor resides, or in whose transaction, event, or upon which the ac- 
service such is Or a guardian ad tion is based occurred, to the principal office or place 
litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 A(2). of business of the corporation or limited partnership, 

D(3)(a)(i) Incapacitated persons. Upon a person and in any case to any address the use of which the 
who is incapacitated or financially incapable, as de- plaintiff knows or, on the basis of reasonable inquiry, 
fined by ORS 125.005, by service in the manner has reason to believe is most likely to result in actual 

D(B)(a)(iv) Tenant of a mail agent. Upon an indi- D(3)(d) Public bodies. Upon any county, incorpo- 
vidual defendant who is a "tenant" of a "mail agent" rated city, school district, or other public corporation, 
within the meaning of ORS 646.221 by delivering a commission, board or agency, by personal service or 
true COPY of the SUmmons and the complaint to any office service upon an officer, director, managing 
person apparently in charge of the place where the agent, or attorney thereof. 
mail agent receives mail for the tenant, provided that: D(3)(e) General partnerships. Upon any general 

(A) the plaintiff makes a diligent inquiry but cannot partnerships by personal service upon a partner or 
find the defendant; and any agent authorized by appointment or law to receive 

(B) the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible after service of SUx~~mons for the partnership. 
delivery, causes a true copy of the summons and the D(3)0 Other unincorporated association subject 
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il agent, or agent authorized by appointment 1 of summons for the unincor- a 
Z 
t Vessel owners and charterers. Upon any 

arnship owner or steamship charterer by 
ssel master in such owner's 
or any agent authorized by 
provide services to a vessel 

a port in the State of Oregon, or a port in 
of Washington on that portion of the Colum- 
forming a common boundary with Oregon. 

! D(4) ~lartidular actions involving motor vehicles. 
use of roads, high- 
to  the public; ser- 

action arising out of any accident, 

defendant's behalf, by a method 
(3) of this section except 

service b ' mail pursuant to subparagraph (3)(a)(i) of 
this secti& and, as shown by its return, did not effect 
service, tqe plaintiff may then serve that defendant by 
mailings +ade in accordance with paragraph (2)(d) of 
this sectioh addressed to that defendant at: 

(A) any! residence address provided by that defen- 
dant at th4 scene of the accident; 

residence address, if any, of that 
the driver records of the Departr 

this paragraph may be recovered as provided in Rule 
68. 

(D)(ri)(a)(iii) The requirements for obtaining an or- 
der of default against a defendant served pursuant to 
subparagraph (i) of this paragraph are as provided in 
Rule 69. 

D(4)(b) Notificatiori of change of address. Any 
person who, while operating a motor vehicle upon the 
roads, highways, streets, or premises open to the 
public as defined by law, of this state, is involved in 
any accident, collision, or other event giving rise to 
liability, shall forthwith not@ the Department of 
Transportation of any change of such defendant's 
address occurring within three years after such acci- 
dent, collision or event. 

D(5) Service in foreign country. When service is to 
be effected upon a party in a foreign country, it is also 
sufficient if service of summons is made in the manner 
prescribed by the law of the foreign country for 
service in that country in its courts of general jurisdic- 
tion, or as directed by the foreign authority in re- 
sponse to letters rogatory, or as directed by order of 
the court. However, in all cases such service shall be 
reasonably calculated to give actual notice. 

D(6) Court order for service; service by publica- 
tion. 

D(6)(a) Court order for service by other method. 
On motion upon a showing by affidavit or declaration 
that service cannot be made by any method otherwise 
specified in these rules or other rule or statute, the 
court, at  its discretion, may order service by any 
method or combination of methods which under the 
circumstances is most reasonably calculated to apprise 
the defendant of the existence and pendency of the 
action, including but not limited to: publication of 
summons; mailing without publication to a specified 
post office address of the defendant by first class mail 
and by any of the following: certif~ed or registered 
mail, return receipt requested, or express mail; or 
posting at specified locations. If service is ordered by 
any manner other than publication, the court may 
order a time for response. 

D(6)(b) Contents of published summons. In addi- 
tion to the contents of a summons as described in 
section C of this rule, a published summons shaU also 
contain a summary statement of the object of the 
complaint and the demand for relief, and the notice 
required in subsection C(3) shall state: "The 'motion' 
or 'answer' (or 'reply') must be given to the court 
clerk or administrator within 30 days of the date of 
first publication specified herein along with the re- 
quired filing fee." The published summons shall also 
contain the date of the first publication of the sum- 
mons. 

D(6)(c) Where published. An order for publication 
shall direct publication to be made in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the county where the action is 
commenced or, if there is no such newspaper, then in 
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a newspaper to be designated as most likely to give D(6)(g) Defendant who cannot be served. Within 
notice to the person to be served. Such publication the meaning of this subsection, a defendant cannot be 
shall be four times in successive calendar weeks. If the served with summons by any method authorized by 
plaintiff knows of a specific location other than the subsection D(3) of this section if: (i) service pursuant 
county where the action is commenced where publica- to subparagraph (4)(a)(i) of this section is not author- 
tion might reasonably result in actual notice to the ized, and the plaintiff attempted service of summons 
defendant, the plaintiff shall so state in the affidavit or by all of the methods authorized by subsection D(3) of 
declaration required by paragraph (a) of this subsec- this section and was unable to complete service, or (ii) 
tion, and the court may order publication in a compa- if the plaintiff knew that service by such methods 
rable manner at such location in addition to, or in lieu could not be accomplished. 
of, publication in the county where the action is com- E By whom served; compensation. A summons 

may be served by any competent person 18 years of 
~ ( 6 ) ( d )  Mailing summons and If the age or older who is a resident of the state where 

court orders service by publication and the plaintiff senice is made Or of this state and is not a party to 
knows or with reasonable diligence can ascertain the the action nor, except provided in ORS 180.260, an 
defendant's m e n t  address, the plaintiff shall mail a officer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for, any 
copy of the summons and the complaint to the &fen-  part,^, corporate or 0theMse. However, service Pur- 
dant at such address by first class mail and by any of suant to subparagraph D(Z)(d)(i) of this r ~ &  may be 
the following: certified or registered mail, return re- made by an attorney for any party. Compensation to a 
ceipt requested, or express mail. If the plaintiff does sheriff Or a sheriffs deputy in this state who serves a 
not know and cannot upon diligent inquiry ascertain summons shall be prescribed by statute or rule. If any 
the current address of any defendant, a copy of the person serves the summons, a fee 
summons and the shall be by the may be paid for service. This compensation shall be 
methods specified above to the defendant at  the defen- paSt of disbursements and be recovered as pro- 
dant's last known address. If the plaintiff does not vided in 68. 

know, and cannot ascertain upon diligent inquiry, the F Return; proof of service. 
defendant's current and last known addresses, mailing F(1) Return of summons. The summons shall be 
of a copy of the summons and the complaint is not promptly returned to the clerk with whom the com- 
required. plaint is filed with proof of service or mailing, or that 

D(G)(e) Unknown heirs or persons. If service can- defendant cannot be found. The summons may be 
not be made by another method described in this byfirst mail- 

? section because defendants are unknown heirs or per- F(2) Proof of service. Proof of service of summons 
sons as described in sections I and J of Rule 20, the or mailing may be made as follows: 
action shall proceed against the unknown heirs or F(Z)(a) Service other than publication. Service 

$ persons in the same manner as against named defen- othel. than publication shall be proved by: 

i dants served by publication and with like effect; and F(9(a)(i) certificate of service when summons 
J any such unknown heirs Or persons who have or not served by sheriff or deputy. If the summons is 
i any right, estate, lien, or interest in the property in not served by a sheriff or a deputy, the s s controversy, at the time of the commencement of the ,,hifieate of the server indicating: the time, place, and 

action, and served by publication, shall be bound and manner of service; that the server is a competent 
concluded by the judgment in the action, if the Sime is person 18 years of age or older and a resident of the 
in favor of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the action state of service or this sm and is not a party to nor 
was brought against such defendants by name. an officer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for 

D(6)(f) Defending before or after judgment. A any party, corporate or otherwise; and that the server 
defendant against whom publication is ordered or such knew that the person, firm, or corporation served is 
defendant's representatives, on application and suffi- the identical one named in the action. If the defendant 
cient cause shown, at any time before judgment, shall is not personally served, the server shall state in the [ 
be allowed to defend the action. A defendant against certificate when, where, and with whom a copy of the I. 

whom publication is ordered or such defendant's rep- SUn~mons and complaint was left or describe in detail hl 
resentatives may, upon good cause shown and upon the manner and circumstances of service. If the sum- r 

i- 
such terms as may be proper, be allowed to defend and complaint were mailed, the certificate may 
after judgment and within one year after entry of be made by the person completing the mailing or the 
judgment. If the defense is successful, and the judg- attorney for any party and shall state the circum- 
ment or any part thereof has been collected or other- stances of mailing and the return receipt shall be 

I: 
wise enforced, restitution may be ordered by the attached. 
court, but the title to property sold upon execution F(Z)(a)(ii) Certificate of service by sheriff or dep- k 

I issued on such judgment, to a purchaser in good faith, uty. If the summons is served by a sheriff or a 6 
shall not be affected thereby. sheriffs deputy, the sheriffs or deputy's certificate of 

1 1 
7 
-C 

F 
t 
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servi e indicating the time, place, and manner of 
serrife, and if defendant is not personally served, F(2)(c) Making and certifying .ffidavit. The af& 
when, where, with whom the COPY of the summons davit of service may be made ce&iied before a was left Or describing in the notary public, or other authorized to adminis- of service. If the summons ter oaths and acting as such by authority of the 

return receipt United States, or any state or territory of the United 
States, or the District of Columbia, and the official 
seal, if any, of such person shall be affmed to the 

by publication shall be affidavit. The of such notary or other offi- prov* by an affidavit or by a declaration. cial, when so attested by the a f f i i g  of the official 
A publication by affidavit shall be in sub- seal, if any, of such person, shall be prima facie 

evidence of authority to make and ce- such affida- 
Affidavit of Publication 

S q t e  of Oregon ) 
) ss. 

Colpnty of 1 
9, , being first duly sworn, depose 

and say that I am the 
(bet-e set forth the title or job description of the 

making the affidavit), of the 
, a newspaper of general circula- 

ti00 published at  in the aforesaid 
couplty and state; that I know from my personal 
kn wledge that the , a printed copy 
of hich is hereto annexed, was published in the 
ent e issue of said newspaper four times in the 
foll wing issues: (here set forth dates of issues in 
w ' h the same was published). 

ubscribed and sworn to before me this 
ay o f ,  2. f 

Notary Public for Oregon 
My commission expires 
- day o f ,  2. 

F(2)(b)(ii) A publication by declaration shall be in 
substz&ially the following form: 

Declaration of Publication 

Statei of Oregon ) 
) ss. 

County of ) 

I, -, say that I am the (here 
of the' person 

, a newspa- 
in 

, a printed 
was published in the 

I here y declare that the above statement is true to 
the b t of my knowledge and belief, and that I 
unders and it is made for use as evidence in court and 
is subj 1 ct to penalty for perjury. 

- day of , 2. 

vit. 

F(2)(d) Form of certificate, affidavit or declara- 
tion. A certificate, affidavit or declaration containing 
proof of service may be made upon the summons or as 
a separate document attached to the summons. 

F(3) Written admission. In any case proof may be 
made by written admission of the defendant. 

F(4) Failure to make proof; validity of service. If 
summons has been properly served, failure to make or 
file a proper proof of service shall not affect the 
validity of the service. 

G Disregard of error; actual notice. Failure to 
comply with provisions of this rule relating to the 
form of summons, issuance of summons, or who may 
serve summons shall not affect the validity of service 
of summons or the existence of jurisdiction over the 
person if the court determines that the defendant 
received actual notice of the substance and pendency 
of the action. The court may allow amendment to a 
summons, or affidavit, declaration or certificate of 
service of summons. The court shall disregard any 
error in the content of summons that does not materi- 
ally prejudice the substantive rights of the party 
against whom summons was issued. If service is made 
in any manner complying with subsection D(1) of this 
section, the court shall also disregard any error in the 
service of summons that does not violate the due 
process rights of the party against whom summons 
was issued. 

H Telegraphic transmission. A summons and com- 
plaint may be transmitted by telegraph as provided in 
Rule 8 D. 
CCP Dec. 2, 1978; amended by Laws 1979, c. 284, 9 9; § D 
arnended by CCP Dec. 13, 1980; §§ D, E amended by Laws 
1981, c. 898, 58 4, 5; $2 D, F amended by CCP Dec. 4, 1982; 
$5 D, F amended by Laws 1983, c. 751, §§ 3, 4; § C (2) 
amended by CCP Dec. 8, 1984; § D (4) amended by CCP 
Dec. 10, 1988 and Jan. 6, 1989; § D amended by CCP Dec. 
15, 1990; §§ C, E amended by CCP Dec. 12, 1992; § D 
amended by Laws 1995, c. 79, § 402 and Laws 1995, c. 664, 
§ 99; §§ B, C, D, F, G amended by and D(7) redesignated as 
D(6)(g) by CCP Dec. 14, 1996; 51 D, E amended by CCP 
Dee. 12, 1998; 5 D amended by CCP Dec. 9, 2000; $5 D, F, G 
amended by Laws 2003, c. 194, § 5, ef i  Jan. 1, 2004. 
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